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PREFACE 

The work reported in this thesis was conducted as a part of 

State Project 802$ 0'Development of Improved Machines and Methods for 

Seedbed Preparation 9 Plantingl and Early Weed Control in Cotton Pro

duction'' fl of the Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Stationo One of 

the objectives o~ Project 802 nas been to develop equipment that 

would improve the precision or· accuracy of placement of seed :i,n 

plantingo One of' the results of research on this project has /been to 

grade acid delinted cotton seed to improve metering accuracy of the 

planter box. The investigations in this study were not limited to 

cotton se~d alone» but did include acid delinted cotton seed as one 

of the factorso The objective of this study was to obtain basic 

information ccm.cern:ing an experimental roll gradero Shelled peanut 

seed and delinted cotton seed were used. 

The author is grateful to Profes~or Jay Go Porterfield, the 

thesis advisor, for his as~istance and counsel during the study and 

f'or his conm1ents and suggestions concerning the test of this thesiso 

Appreciation is also expressed to the personnel of the Oklahoma 

Cotton Research Station at Chicka.sha 1 Oklahoma.11 for their cooperation 

in construction· of the test equipment and for their assistance in 

conducting the testso 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The principle of grading or s~ zing objects by means of a "go'1 or 

"no go" gage has been used for many years. The distance between two 

fixed points or parallel surfaces was used as a reference to determine 

whether an object was of a given size. 

This principle was utilized in a series of tests using acid delint-

ed cotton :seed and shelled peanut seed for evaluation of smooth steel 

rolls as a grading deviceo Pre-determined sizes of cotton or pea.nut 
' 

seed were run through, or over, the parallel surfaces of two right-

circular cylinders consisting of two smooth steel rolls placed with 

their parallel axes at an angle from the horizontal. The space 

be-tween the rolls was used as a.measuring device. One roll had a 

constant diameter while the second roll had four different diame-

ters. The different diameters were of such a size that the spacing 

between the two rolls pr~vided sizing possibilities for the seed 

to be accepted, by going between the rolls, or to be rejected, by 

being retained upon the roll's surfaceso 

An evaluation of steel rolls as a grading device consisted of 

determining the grading accuracyp in percent, under certain fixed 

conditions of roll speed, roll angle, and rate of feed. The 

effect of these factors at two levels each, was evaJ.ua.ted in a 

total of eight combina.tions ror thre.e diffe,;rent roll rotation combin-
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ations: (1) both rolls turning in opposite directions such that their 

adjacent surfaces had a tendency to lift the seed, (2) One roll turn

ing in the same manner as above and the other roll stationary, and 

(3) both rolls turning in the same directiono, This made twenty~four 

different combinations in all. 

It was hypothesized that the rolls would grade most accrnrately 

at the lower roll speed, at the lowest anglep and that the rate of 

fe~d would have considerable influence on grading accuracy, but that 

the rate of feed would not be critical until the rolls were over-fed; 

that isy when seeds would tend to ride up on top of the seeds that 

were in contact with the rolls. 

It was hypothesized that the rate of feed could undoubtedly be 

:increased a limited amount with an :increase in roll angle and/or roll 

speedo It was thought that the rate of grading would increase with a 

greater roll angle but that grading accuracy would decrease. 

The acid d~linted cotton seeds used in these tests had been s~lect

ed. for the t.ests by running the seed, over an AoT\> Farrel and Company 

Clipper Cleaner falllming mill equipped with round hole screens. The 

seeds that went through the 12/64th inch round hole screen and were 

retained on a ll/64th inch round hole screen were then subjected to 

miraor diameter grading by the roll grading devfoeo The seeds that 

went through the roll section with a spacing of ll/64th of an inch 

were used for subsequent roll grading testso 

The peanuts used in the tests had previously been graded by a 

round hole S((;;:rteen at shelling time and were subsequently graded to 

11 through'u a 5/16 inch roll spacing on the roll grading deviceo 

Various parameters thought to influence the performance of the 



roll grading device were investigated. The parameters are presented 

in the next section of this report. 
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CHAPTER II 

OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of these tests were to evaluate the following 

parameters: 

Ao To determine the effect of roll speed (200 and 600 rpm), rate 

of feed (two levels)j and roll angle (5°and 15°) on the grad

ing accuracy of (1) smooth steel rolls turning opposite dir~ 

ections such that their adjacent sides were turning upward, 

(2) one smooth roll turning as in (1) above and the other 

roll stationary, and (3) both rolls turning the same direc

tion when grading acid delinted cotton seeds. 

The object of comparing the three roll rotation combinations was 

to gain inforn1a.tion for future design considerations. If no differ

ences in grading accuracy vere foundy it would be possible to have 

more potential roll grading area in one of the COI!lbinations. The 

space between the rolls was the grading area. Increased grading 

capacity would be provided by ad.ding more roll unitso Multiples of 

the combination of rolls turning in opposite directions woul<i have 

the least grading area of three roll rotation combinations. The 

combination of' one roll turni,ng could utilize any of several 

stationary devices to provide a fixed spacing for gradin~, and would 

have the greatest potential in grading area utilization. The com

bination of rolls turning in the same direction would be intermediate 
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in grading area per unit of size. 

B. To determine any effect on grading accuracy of smooth steel 

rolls due to the relative size of the product being graded. 
·" 

This was a. ttempted by conduc·ting the same tests as in A above, 

but using peanuts instead of acid delinted cotton see~. 

c:. To determine, if pos~ible, the necessary length of roll see-

tion to obtain high grading accuracy under the conditions . , 

of objectives A and B above. 

D. To arrive at some relationships of the time required for 

cotton and pea.nut seeds to travel along a twelve inch roll 

section at roll speeds of 200, 400, and 600 rpm and roll 

angles of 5°, 10°, and 15° with the rolls turning (l) op

posite directions, (2) one turning and one stationary, and 

(3) both rolls turning the same direction. 

E. To determine the minor diameter distribution of the acid 

delinted cotton seeds used in the roll grader tests. 

F. To esta.blish'the percent of damage to cotton and peanut 

seeds used in grading accuracy tests c_aused by the meter-

ing device and the rolls at the roll speeds of 200 and 600 

rpm, rates of feed (two levels)» roll angles of 50 and 15° 

with the rolls turning (1) opposite di.rections, (2) one roll 

turning and one statioW;1.ry, and (3) both rolls turning the 

same direction. 



CHAPrER III 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

A review of literature pertaining to roll grading resear.ch pro-

vided very 11 ttle _;Lnforma;tion. There was, however, c.Dnsiderable 

evidence of commercial use of rolls for sizing or grading of many 

products. 

Preliminary work with roll grading of acfd delinted cotton seeds 

was initiated in 1957 by Schroeder, et al (1). Two rolls were placed 
. . 0 

with parallel axes at an angle of 6 as shown in Figure l. One roll 
TOP VIEW 

\ Smooth Roll 

I 
I I i I 

Graduated Roll I 

I~------

Figure lo Schematic diagram of an experi~ental roll grader for. 
grading acid delinted cotton seedo 
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had a cc;>nstant diameter along its l ength whi le the other roll llad dif

ferent diameters a t one foot intervals along its axis. The spacing 

between the rolls (varied by the different di ameters) was such that 

the smaller seeds would be graded out at t he upper end (fe~d end), 

and at subsequent spacings increasingly l ar ger seeds would be sized. 

The spacings were such that se~ds could be graded to size in steps 

of l/64th inches. The rolls accompli shed t heir grading on the basis 

of minor di ameter ·of the seed. No formal test data was i ncluded. 

It was reported, however , t hat a similar machine was used to separate 

seeds 9t other types, besides delinted cotton seed, into minor dia

meter classes. The machi ne appeared to have possibilities for a 

wide application tor size distribution studies of most types ot 

agricultural seeds. While no commercial value of sizing ot cotton 

seeds (or other types ot seeds) was evident, t he machine appeared 

to be an excellent dewice for measuring minimum diameter because of 

its high reproducibility-and precision. 

Roll grading ot citrus fruits was reported by Henderson (2). 

The roll sorters were fast 9 aecul"$te, and cause little damage to 

fruit. The fruit, in some cases, wasted across the axis of the 

rolls~ while the rolls conveyed the produce by rotating all in the 

same d:1r'ection. The rolls, as shown in Figure 2, were rotating 

counter-clockvise. The fruit was continuously rotated so that each 

individual piece had an opportunity to register its minimum· 

dimension with t he spacing of the rolls . In most sorters the spac

ing between rolls, or sections of rolls 9 increased progressively so 

that the vaicus sizes of fruit were graded. 



Citrus Fruit Sorter 

Travel 

0 010 0 0 0 

Medium Size Fruit 

Large Size Fruit 

Figure 2. A schernatiG diagram of a roller sorter (sizer) for 
citrus fruit. 
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Another source concerni ng citrus frui t grading provided additional 

information as to t he machinery available for sizing of citrus fruit 

(3). Mention was made in this trade bulletin of roll sizers having 

lengths of 20 to 45 feet with 6 to 8 sizing rolls (see Figure .3) 

which provides 7 to 9 sizes of fruit . This sizing method differed 

Rolls 

"\____Conveying Bel~ 

LEFT END VIEW FRONT VIEW 

Figure 3. Roll Sizer for orange, grapefruit, or tangerines (roll-to~ 
conveying belt spacing easily adjusted for different fruit 
sizes) . 



from that reported by Henderson (2) in that the fruit moved parallel 

to the axis of the rolls. The sizers were manufactured to handle 

oranges 1 grapefruit, or tangerines by a quick adjustment of the roll 

spacing. 

The fruit was supported by the grading rolls and a flat belt. 

The belt conveyed the fruit a.long as it ran parallel to the roll 

9 

axis. The spacing between the rolls and the belt increased in size 

with each successive rollj duB to the smaller roll diameter encountered. 

This provided a means of sizing fruit; the smaller fruit was graded 

first. Size adjustment was made by moving the rolls closer to the 

belt or farther away. 

Another fruit grading or sizing machine using rolls for fruit 

sizing was found in trade literature (4)o This machine conveyed the 

fruit along the roll axis with a soft rubber belt as in the previous 

sizer just described. This machine differed in that the size adjust

ment was made by changing ~leeves on the master shaft, providing four 

sizes of apples or peaches. 

One other type of roll grader for food processing was found in 

the literature review. This particular roll design was used for 

sizing potatoes and onions. Several sources were found; one was a 

report of res~arch on sorting of potatoes by w. J. West (5). The 

grading dewi~e consisted of a series of specially constructed rubber 

rolls. The surface of these rolls may most nearly be described as 

an ellipsoid of revolution. Each shaft has several of the rubber 

covered rolls mounted along its longitudinal axis. Two or more of 

these shafts placed side by side formed a series of holes (size of 

hole varied with shaft spacing and roller spacing on the shaft). 
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Two sizes of the ellipsoid sections were usea to provide three grades 

or sizes of potatoes. All. roIIs were turneain tbe same dir ection 

to move the ungraded produce· along to the next section. Tbe ' grading 

was reported to 1be efficient so long as the feeding rate was not too 

high; when too high, some of the potatoes sizes were carrt ~d i nto the 

next section. An even flow of potatoes was mai ntained over . the · 

sorter, provided the feed conveyor was kept full . Ir feeding was 

interrupted and the feed conveyor allowed to become empty, some 

potatoes remained on the grader and merely rolled around and around 

without forward travel. These. potatoes , i f l eft on the grader for a 

time, were damaged by the rolls. A schematic diagram of the rolls is 

shown in Figure 

.------Sof t Rubber Covered 
Rolls 

Potatoes, Onions, or 
other Produce being 
sized 

Figure 4. A schematic diagram of rubber covered grading rolls 
(a top view) . 

Another source having to do with a machine with s imilar r olls, 

differed somewhat by having expanding rolls (6 ). The ellipsoid sec-

tions were mounted on shafts, as in the previous machine. The 

shafts were different in that they were automatically adjueted in 

their relative spacing with the next shaft by precision mac~ined 
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rotating spirals. The shafts were mounted as a part of a "slat-

type !' of conveyor (the shafts replacing the conventional slats). By 

means of the rotating spirals, the shafts were adjustably spaced to 

allow for four sizes of potatoes or onions. The spacing increased 

in size as the conveyor moved the produce along the sizing ma.chine• 

An automatic set screw feeding device made use of a small-.roll 

grader to orient the various types of set screws and to reject mis-

fits (7). Two rolls made of high quality hardened steel were rotated 

slowly in opposite directions as shown in Figure 5. The rolls were 

fed by a feeding device that fed the setscrews onto the rolls in a 

single file . The setscr~s passed along the trough formed by the 

rolls to a point where matching grooves in the rolls al.low the 

Counter-rotating Steel Rolls 

rn __ t _I 
*"-------

[[J ______ i · _I 
Top View 

[tI ____ __ 
o Discharge Tube 

Front View 

Setscrews 
Metered Onto 
Rolls 

Figure 5. Roller grader-feeding device for setscrews and othe~ 
~rts - (springs , tapered units, etc.). 
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setscrew to drop into feed tubes with the heavy point ends down.. The 

rolls automatically inspected the setscrews' diameter and rejected 

misfits. Users of the feeding and orienting device reported product-

ion increases from 300 pieces to over 2100 pieces per hour. 

Another source reported a similar device that differed by using 

a pair of tapered rolls to automatically feed sueh parts as tapered 

units (fountain pen caps), springs, inserts, and other components 

having a variable dimension along a. given axis (8). Two motor-driven., 

counter-rotating rolls, aligned parallel' to each other, contained 
I . 

a slight taper at one end. The gap between the rolls was arranged 

so that the parts traveled along the roll surface until they·rea.ched 

the wedge-shaped gap created by the taper. The end of the unit being 

· metered, that had the smaller dimension, then proceeded through the 

wedge first. 

The meclb.a.nism handled a wide range of sizes and shapes. 

Changeover from one size to another was rapidly accomplished simply 

by a.dju~ting the angle between the rollers. Completely cylindrical 

rolls ~ould be. used, the required wedge being established by a slight 

divergence of their axes. Grooving one roll facilitated feeding 

parts at controlled and high advance rates. Grooving both rolls 

permitted tbe feeding device to randle T-sha.ped parts. 



CHAPTER IV 

APPARATUS AND TEST EQUIPMENT 

The roll grader l.lJJ.deI' test was built at the Oklah,c,:rna. Cotton 

Research Stationo The rolls were made of cold-rolled steel shafting 

and cut to the selected size in a lathe. One roll had a constant 

diameter along its length for three feet plus a drop-out length of 

smaller diameter. The other roll had three sections., each one foot 

in length9 but of,, different diameters, plus a fourth section tha~ 

was much smaller to provide for a positive .drop-out area (See Figure 

.6). The rolls were mounted with their axes pa:rallel. The roll ; µes 

were spaced such· that in the first one foot section no seed could 

drop through. This section was provided as a line-up area for the 

seeds. Efficient grading required that the seed be in contact with 

the rolls; the line-up area had a definite tendency to place the 

seeds in single file ready for grading. 

Figure 1 shows an over-head view of the rolls. Only a portion 

of the line-up area was visiqle as the metering device was in the 

·,,my. The second one foot section was the first area for grading and 

was painted black (for th~ picture) to clearly define this particular 

areao All of the seed us,d for the tests had previously been graded 

on the round hole clipper cleaner and had been run through .this 

second one foot roll sectiono All of the seed should have gone 

through this area during the test. The seed that did go through, when 

converted to a percent of the total, represented the percent of grad-

ing accura11:;:y. 

13 
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~- Experimental Rolls · 

s .!_I D1 . i J * I 
1 T s s 

dl ~- T I d 

Roll Diameter Size - Inches 

D2.·· 

s .. 
.. 4 .• 

"4 t 
TYPE OF SEED. TES~ D1 D2 · ... ,dl . -~ · d,3 _·-. d4 s1 s2 _ ·-~ ·._Sf · -- S4 

.Aci'cinelint~a • .1~2812 0.7560< 1.5000 J .• 3750 1.2500 0.7500 o.io94 0.1719 0.2344 · 0.7500 
Cotton Seed . . . . 

Shelled Peanµ.t ·. 
Seecl 1~0000 ·0.7500 1.5000 1.3750 1.2500 0.7500 -0.2500 0.3125 0.3750· 0.7500 

- .Figure 6~ A Schematic diagra.m-showit1g·a top view of the roll grader used in grading accuracy 
tests, seed damage tests, seed timing tests, and length of roll tests. The smooth_ 
roil used in the _peanut•tests was.smaller in diameter than was the roll used in 
the cottori seed tests. _ This was to all011 :different spacings between the rolls as 
ind1ca.ted:.by -the information given above .. 

~ 



Figure 7. A top view of the roll grader. 

Figure 8. A side view of the roll gr ader shovring drive s 
and the c etch pan. Not e the one horizont al drive 
chain v1hich drives the r olls. 

15 
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The third one foot roll section was used as an additional 

measure of roll length necessary to contain the seeds under the test 

conditionso The fourth roll section, approximately six inches in 

length, was provided as a positive drop=out areao 

Two i hp Graham variable speed drive units were used for the 

driving mechanism in these testso Figure B shows the drives used for 

the test of two rolls turning in opposite directions such that their 

adjacent surfaces traveled upwardo The left roll, as shown, was 

driven by the variable speed unit and, in turn, drove the right roll 

through a spur gearo The lower drive unit was used to drive the 

metering device at a constant speed of 56 rpmo The upper drive unit 

was used to vary the speed of the rolls (200, 400, or 600 rpm) as 

specified by the randomization in the test designo 

Figure 8 is also the set=up used for driving the test involving 

one roll turning and one roll stationary with one exceptiono The spur 

gear on the right roll was removed so as to not turn this roll when 

the test~s involving one roll turning=one roll stationary were conductedo 

Figure 9 illustrates the set=up used to drive both rolls in the 

same directiono The spur gear on the right roll was removed and a 

sprocket was placed on the end of the shafto The outer chain, as 

shown in Figure 4, drove the left roll in a counter=-elockwise direc= 

tion at the same time that the inner chain drove the right roll in a 

counter-clockwise direction, both were driven at the same speedo 

Figures 8 and 9 show a side view of the catch=pan used in the 

peanut grading tests while Figure 7 shows a top view of the catch= 

pan (note the one-inch increments in the pa.n)o The one=inch incre= 



Figure 9. A side vie1:r of the roll gr eder nhich differs 
from figure 8 by h 2ving t no horizont el drive chains 
to drive the gr ading r olls. 

Figure 10. A top view of the me t ering device used to 
feed the roll gr eder. Pe~nut pl anter pletes are 
shovm. 

17 
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mentB are baffle plat~s that extend to the b~ttom slide. Ea.ch compart

ment was separate fr~m the next. The eat©h-pan provided a means of 

determining the per©~nt ©f grading that ~eeurred at each successive 

one-inch ineren~nt. Tl'ae bottom of th~ catch pan consisted of a 

movable slide t© empty each unito 

Th~ catch-pan u~red i~ the acid drelinted eott©n seed grading 

aC1t;:'tllI"aey test ha.d bafflre plat®s ~a©h one-half illA©h a.part but, other- ' 

wise was like the ©ateh-pan sh©wn in Figures 7 and 8. This provided 

twenty-four i1l1ldiwid'illB!.l "~relll&l11 ~r <0ne f'o~t of' roll section in which 

to ca trch the ©©r'tt~lt'll seed a.s graded. 

Figw:'e 10 ~hmf~ a t~p wietW ®f the metering dewice used in feed~ 

ing seeds to the roll sercti©n during th~ tests, Figure 9 shows a 

side wiew of the m®teri~g dewi©e. The planter box used was a Cole, 

Duplex planter b~x. 

Th~ plates ©©nsisted ©fa right and a l®ft hand plate as can 

be seen by Figure 10. 'rhe cell~ ~n the plat®~ (delinted cott~n se~d 

and ~alffiut se~d) Yere c\llrpped right; ©r left dependb1g upon directi~n 

of rotat.:llon of th® pl.ate. The right hand pl&te turned co1!..ll1lter

©l©©kvise and the left ba~d plate turn~d ©lo©kwise. Tb.® plates 

ver~ illll@lillll®d fr©Jm th® h®i:d!!li©ntal at a.ppr(Ci:dmat,iely 45~ with a piorti@n 

©f the li!;1W®r @ir@umf~r~n@® r~nni~g thr©ugh the seed 1upply. The 

@upp®d ©®ll$ pi©k~d up a s®ed when at th~ b@ttom position and carried 

it t~ a t©p p©~iti~llll wh~r~ th~ ©~11 was ~~~ed to the dr~p-~ut h~le• 

Seed ®j~eti(@ln f'r©m th® ©~11 wa~ pr:b.1Jarily due to gravity and t~ a 

l~s~er d~gr®® d'!ll® t© 1Q;®ntr:ifugal for©®. Th~ plates wer® ®perated 

at a. @on,t.~~t B~®d c»f 25 rpm. 
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i"'he rates gf fe®d for the acid delinted cotton seed were varied 

as to low 9 mediuml' and high by using planter plates manufac.tured 

for m~t~ring sorghum seedse The lowest rate (l)f feed was metered by 

(Qlllle 8 ciell plat~o The 8 1(;;~11 plate meter~d at the rate of approxi

mately 2o 7 p©i1J.ll'l\(!lf6\ «:lJ:f d~lint<!d c~tton :fll(l;;i!id p~r houro Only the 16 

c~ll plate was u~~d f©r th~ m~dium rat~ a~d it meter(!d appreximately 

4.8 p~i\lmds ©f delilllt<ed ci0ttron s~®d p~r houro The highest rate 9 f<@r • 

the cottgn m~t~ri1llS» was th~ rc@mbination of both plates (8 and 16)» 

alllld they m®t~r~d lliJ)lpr(WJdma t~ly 7 o 9 p~unds per hour o 

For peanut s®~d t®sts ©nly two f~~d rat~s were used and$ in 

this ~a~e 9 thei li1Dl'W rate ~f f't!l!ld W&13 pr@Jvid~d by a. 16 cell peanut 

plat~ that m~ter~d appr~ximat~ly 17ol p©unds of peanuts per hour. 

Th® high rat,e (Q)f l'~®'d rc©nsist~d @if t''W'@ 16 c~ll platell!lo Tl!2lgether 

th~y met~r~d apJfrco:ad.mat~ly 32ol p@unds of p~alll\uts p<er houro 

Th® aw~ragr5 "Wl~ight ©f th~ a~:id delint~d ParTott cotton. se~d was 

approxiroat~ly olO grams and th® aw®rag~ w~ight ~f the shell~d 

A:rg~ntill'.ll® p<ea·!Dtut ~~ied was a;ppr©ximat~ly 030 gramso Th~ minimum 

diarwert®r 10Jf "th~ peanut :se~ds 9 a,l;'t d~t~rmill:il~d by the roll spacing of 

5/16 iuch®~» was la82 tim~~ a~ larg~ as wa~ th~ minimUllll diam~ter of 

thr~ acid die:l:iw.t~d ~©,.tt®in ~~®ds ( r@ll 1:;parc:ing 11/64 th i.~(;:h~f!ll) o 

C81,lc\tiLls:ti©1111r; ,:ihJJQl~~:~:CJ.ihg th(?; r®lat:lw\!!i ~J.z~ of the minor diam®t®r 

of th~ d<l!:l:ill:i\"G<~d \Cott©n m~®d t© th® r:wll:s uis®'d illl grad.big (&werage @•f 

th~ t11,r1Q) r\1j)lli:i'i' l'lJ.ia:m®t<~rB) i:ill<oi.ica t~,dl. that th~ C:i(d)tton se<!ld' s minimum. 

dia.mtrt~r wal3\ a191pr(i:l):21:irriately 13% a&rl big a.a t1':1at ®if t;h~ rollso Calcula-

ti<ons f@r p~anMt s~~d.~ sh1QJW~(l that the p~anut!'.'t' minimum diameter 

wa:s appr@:i::ima t~ly 26°/o @f thll1 t 1Df th~ r®ll:s ( a V!!:rage ©:f both r(!)llls) • 



All treatments concerning grading accuracy for delinted cotton 

:s~ed w~re conducted for a seed metering period of five minutes as 

determined by a. st~p wa;tch; two minutes were used for peanut.a o 

Thi!!: :s,,~tls i;:aught in the c:a.tch=pan increments were weighed 

separately on a gram scale to the closeat..01 gram and were recorded 

separatelyo 
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The damag~{d !:,J~<e:di!:l in the t<ltH!ts designed t~ <l!;Valuate seed damage 

wer<e pkked «:;lJUt by hand after careful <Cllbservation. Their weights 

werre r~c:~rded acc@rding t<CI th~ r@ll s~ction that the damage occurred 

sai that 11 p~ric;<entag~ of damage1u ic;iould be icalc:ula tedo 

The d~linted c©tton se~ds used in d~t~r:m.tning the min~r diameter 

di:st:ribution Wl!ilr<e m~asured with a micriomet~r to the nearest 0001 inch. 

A ra:ndom.ly /S~:lc~ct~d gr©up ©f se®d,.;; ita:s u:s~d fl/!llr thesie ~valua tiens o 



CHAPrER V 

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Theoretical consideration, thought to have application for 

these tests, would include the effects of the frictional forces and 

the physical relationships of the size of the seed=to-grading rollso 

The following discussion is presented to inform the reader of these 

important considerationso 

Figure 11 is a diagr&n of the forces acting in a vertical plane 

upon the seed in the roll rotation combination of rolls turning in 

opposite directionso The seed was under gravitational pull; this 
''i. 

force was being resisted by the nornial forces and the tangential 

(frictional) forceso Frictional forces were lirrdted by the normal 

force, the surface conditions of the sliding surfaces, and the type 

of material in contacto The frictional force was expressed by the 

following formulag 

Wherei 

f =/J n 

f = frictional force 
~=coefficient of friction 
n = normal force (perpendicular to contacting surfaces) 

When a seed was small enough to go through the grading space 

between the rolls, and did go through, the normal force became 

zero, the frictional force became zero, and the force of gravity 

had no resisting forceo In actual practice the seed may bounce 

from side to side between the roll surfaces, tending to slow the 

grading actiono It was found, at high roll speed, that some of 

21 
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the seeds were thr~n out of the rolls. It was hypethesized that the 

seeds were not regi5tering their minimum diameter and were "shot" 

0ut of the grading area. 

Figure 12 sh~w~ a eonditi9n where the frietiou.al :f'@rees tendiBg 

to lift ~:r h/Qld the ~eeds were n0t neceHa.rily unif'orml.y applied. 

The friic:ti~nal f'©wr~iSJ (Ftl) ha;d a tendency to lift one side @f the 

seed a~d t~ turn the se~d in a cl~ckwise directiom. The fricticmal 

force asfiodated ·with the stat.i~nary roll (F~) had a. tend.ency to 

prevent the Sleed f'r©Jm falling tnr(1'ugh the grading area. The f'ricti!l)mal 

f~r~e~ were limited by the ni®rmal f~rces a.nd the surface eenditioms .. 

The se(\:)ds pr©Jbably would have a tendemcy tit) rotate as the forces Ft 1 

a.l."l.d F 2 W®>uld n©t likely be eg_ual. Sliding frictii©n. is generally 

e~n~idered t® b~ le~@ than static friction, theref~re, Ft i w~uld 

pr~bably be leg~ tha~ F 2 and the seed would be a.pt t0 r0ta.te c~uBter-

Figurl\\:i 13 ia1 a force diagram for the seed as affected by the 

ril\i!ll r©~ti@)J~ li;;(~m.biMtio~ ~urrilber 3 (r~ll~ turning in the same di.rectii0rt:.r) 0 

The tllll.~gelliltial f©lr~e fr@m each r0ll a.ctist@ turn the seed clockwise. 

Figure 14 is a s~h~mati© diagram sh~wing the grading r0ll~, 

r®ll :®JP,a«;)i.ng9 1w..nd a the~retical se®d i» ©@nta~t with the ri®llso Iim

;g;((!ribed betw~~111 the roll :surf~c~~ is a dr,de havi.ng a diameter equal 

t@ th~ r@ll-,~-r~ll :spa©:ing. The radii ~f the rell.1> seed, and the 

cir©le in~@ribed between th11t: r©ll surfaces ~~m1CJi1W!e t@'} f€1lrm a. right 

tri51~gle with a 90~ ~!!tgle and twei a~ui:i:;e angles, A a.1rnd Bo The tm.mgeJG.t 

to th~ gradiDg r@ll ~t th~ seedat~er~ll ~~Rtact p~int makes an aBgle 

B1 equal t@ ~ngl® B (measuring angle B1 friElm the h«iiiriz©w.ta.l)o 



ROLL ARRANGEMENT NUMBER 1 

Seed 

Roll Number 1 

w 

w = weight of seed 

Fn (1 or- 2 ) normaJ. for.:·e fo r r0l 1 ~; l c,r 2 

Ft (1 ()J' 2 ) - t ;:1nc1~n t i:-il f0n:- e dur• to r ot.a tio r, of ... 

roll 1 or r; ,_ (friction) 

F1g1nc 11. A force diagram of a see d or an ob ject 
being graded with rolls t urning in op
posite directions . 
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ROLL ARRANGEMENT NUMBER 2 

Roll Number l 

w 

W s weight of seed 

Roll Number 2 
(sta.tiona.ry) 

Fn (l or 2) • aormal f'erce ter rells l or 2 

Ft (1) 

F (2) 

: t&•gential.ferce due to ret&ti•• 
of roll number 1 (frietio•) 

: frictional force resiati•g 
gravit&tie..,.1 force 

Figure 120 A f'erce diagr• of' & seed •r aa •bjeet 
being graded ~th ene roll tur'lli•g and 
••e roll statl•Jll&ry. 
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ROLL ARRANGEMENT NUMBER 3 

\ 
Seed 

Roll Number 1 Roll Number 2 

w 

W ~ weight of seed 

Fa (l or 2) 
C: , 

: normal force to~ rolls t•r> 2 

Ft (1 or 2) l! t,.agential force due to ret&tion ot roll 1 or 2 (fricrtiea) . . 

Figure·13 .. A torce.diagru· ot a see!!. or aa object 
' beiag graded with t).le roil• turm.•g ia 

the aame directiOll.o 
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Therefore,, if the measure of angle A was kmown, angle Bl would be 

equal to 90° - angle A. Angle B1 is complementary to Angle A. 

A test was conducted to determine the II angle of.' friction" for 

deli~ted Parrott cotton seed amd shelled Argentine peanut seedo 
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The test was based upon the hypothesis that the angle of i11clination 

of a surface up~n which a seed would start to slide depended upon 

the coef'ficient of f':rd.ction. It was further hypothesized that a 

seed in contact with a steel roll would reaet in the $ame manner as 

woul~ a $eed i~ c0~ta~t with a flat steel $Urface that was positioned 

at the same a»gle as a tangent to the contact point of the steel roll 

and seed. Thig was based upon the assumption that the steel roll 

and flat steel surfaee had ·the same steel-to-seed coe:fficients of' 

friction .. A flat :Bu:rface of' cold rolled steel was burnished with a 

piece of fine carborund'V.!m cloth for this detel"minat:ion. Appendix 

Data Sheet :iai:IV gives a tabulation of the results. The average of the 

trials :indicated an angle Bl of 23.04° for delinted cotton seed and 

an angle Bl of 20068° f'or :shelled peallut seeds with n0 seed coat 

(typical for the grading accuracy tests)o These values indicated a 

coeffkie1att cf friction(~ tan angle B1 ) of .4253 for delinted 

Parrott cotto~ seed and 03775 for shelled Argentine peanut seeds 

(w'ith no ~eed coat)e. 

This information indicated that the point of contact of the 

del:inted cottol'll seed tc the grading roll muiBt be at an angle A 

( 90° - Bl) cf 66. 96° or les:.s J otherwise the seed would be lifted by 

the roll out of the grading areao The pea~ut seed must cofiltact the 

grading roll at an angle A of 69.32° or less,for the same reason. 



GRADING 

GRADING ROLL= SEED RELATIONSHIP 

Cos A 

Whe:ce Rr 
Rs 
rs 

·"-'-' 

a 

2=' 

Radius 
Rad:tus: 
Rad:'.ttl~ 
( CH:' 

crHAJlx·~wc:_ rt()IJ _ _J 

-JI 

of' 
of 
of 

/"" ---~ 
Seed small enough to 
have been graded 

Sm/idlest roll 
se1ed to be g:rad~d 

A~gle A : The angle between a line 
ccm.~ecting .the centers of the 
1~01189 r __ rr:1::51 a l~lt1~: cir)1tt@ectiIAg 
the ce~ter ef the ~ril\'il..llest 
roll am.d the center of the 
~eed to be graded 

Angle B = AMlgl.e Bl ~- 90° = Angle A 

Figure 14- "' A EH'..;he~.t:ic v:i.ew· ,::»f' ~Bid ,'l.l, ~ezed 
~ubject to gradingG Certai~ 
IR'Ji2:,0 8.re give:~ by the 
above trignometric fur~ctiori, 
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Thi• wo'Uld indicate, that due to the lower coettieieat ot trietio• 

tor the pea•ut •eeda, that the peanut •eed could coatact 2036° higher 

tio• tor the two seed type• were respo••ible tor the dittere•ee• in 

the theoritical limiting walue of Angle A for the two seed types. 

Actual test conditions can be compared to the theoretical 

limiting conditions (based upon their coefficients of friction). The 

following calculations are based upon the equation of Figure 140 

The Rs values were obtained from the largest minimum seed diameters' 

found in 400 randomly chosen seeds (Bibliography reference lO)o 

The equation of Figure 14 states: 
_ llr ,I. rs 

Cos A - "'.D~·t' .R ..-..... 1' s 

For delinted Parrott cotton seed 

Rr: 1.2812/2 ~ 0.6406 
rs: 0.1719/2 = 0008595 
Rs= 0.2230/2 a 0.1150 

c A - Q,,6406 t Oa08595 : 0.96603 
OS • 0.6406 J 0.1150 

Angle A {cotton)• 14.98° 

For shelled Ar§entine peanut seed 

Rr = 1.0000/2 s 0.5000 
rs• 003125/2 = 0.15625 
Rs Ii 0.3330/2 = 0.1665 

Co . A : 005000 4" 0.15625 : 0.98462 
8 · 0.5000 J 0.16650 

Angle A. (peanuts)• 10.o60 

These calculations approximate actual roll grading conditions .• 

The Rs values used for these cal~ui;litions were based upon larger 
: ~ 

~.:_ 

minimum diameter seed than were used in the grading accuracy testso, 

The l,~ds used in the grading a.c~uracy tests were of such a size 
'~ -,· .. 

that Rs (Radius of the seed) was equal .to .or less than rs (radius of 

the roll spacing). 



CHAPTER VI 

PROCEDURE AND DESCRIPI'ION OF TESTS 

A. Preliminary Investigation 

Visual observations were made to determine a roll speed 
' ' 

range that would give results showing differences in grading 

a.ccura.cye 

The metering device (Cole planter box) was operated at 

various shaft speeds and under different plate combinations to 

arrive at an observed upper rate of feed that would tend to 

over-feed the grading rolls, particularly so at the low angle 

and low roll speedso 

Various roll angle settings were tried in order to select 

the angle setting that -would provide in.formation on grading 

a.ccura.eyo 

The observations and findings of these prel:im.inary trials 

were used to set up the conditions of the tests and are des= 

cribed u.nder the description of the testso 

Bo Description of the Tests 

Acid Delinted Cotton Seed 

- Grading Accuracy Tests 

Acid delinted cotton seeds of the Parrott variety were 

used for grading accuracy testso The seeds for all grading 

accuracy test$ were first graded on the basis of major diameter 
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on t.he ciippe:r Cleaner fannii.mg mill through a 12/64th of an illch 

round hole screem, 'but were ret~el on the next smaller screen 

having ll/64th of an illch round lioles .. The seeds were subsequently 

nm t.hr0ugh tbe- · roll grader section spaced at ll/ ,4th of an incllo 

Only the seeds that went througb the ll/64th of an inch roll spacing 

section were used for the test involvimg acid delinted seedo 

An additional measurement was· made during the grading accuracy 

testso Th.e eateh.;;.pan below tlle roll sections was divided into ene

hali' inch increments suck that measvements could. be made as to the 

length of roll section necessar;y to accurately grade tne·seedo In 

the one .f'oot roll section spaced ll/64th of an. inch a.part, there were 

twent7-.f'ov catch pans and 1m tb.e entire length of the rolls there 

were a total of' 49 categories., The weights of the seed in each one-

half' inch incre:memt were imdividually recorded for ea.ch test co:ndi-

tion ef the various roll rotation combina.tionso 

Test No., l = 'fhis test illvolved the use of' two rolls turming 

in ~,posite direetiems., such that their adjacent surfaces we:re turn

ing upward and. away from the seed d.re:p=eu.t areao 

Test Nco 2 - This test differed from Test. Noo l by- havimg only 

one roll turning, such that the surface adjacent to the other roll 

(stati<>mary) was turmi:ng Upllardo 

'fest- Hoo 3 - In this test 'bot:h rolls were tuntlng in the same 

di:reetiemo 

Test eemd.itions for tlae above three tests were ide:ntiea.L, 'fhe 

statistical design was of a 2 x 2 x 2 factorial arrangement of eigb.t. 

treatments 1m a rodomize<i bl.oek design nav~g four replieationso 

The .f'actors involved were as followst 
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Treatment No. Roll SJ2eed Rate of Feed Roll An~e 

l 200 rpm 8 Cell PJ..a.te 50 
2 600 rpm 8 Cell Plate 50 
3 200 rpm 8 Cell Plate 15° 
4 600 rpm 8 Cell Plate 15° 
5 200 rpm 8 & 16 Cell Plates 50 
6 600 rpm 8 & 16 Ceil Plates 50 
7 200 :rpm 8 & 16 Cell Plates 15° 
8 600 rpm 8 & 16 Cell Plates 15° 

- Timing Tests 

It was felt that information pertaining to the length of time 

required for seeds to travel along the one foot roll section might be 

of value in calculations for future designs. The acid delintea. 

cotton seeds used in the3e tests were selected on the basis tb,.a.t thei+" 

minor diameters were too large to allow the seed to go through the 

ll/64th of an inch roll spacing. 

The tests were•conducted on the ba.da of roll speed and roll 

angle under the te~t conditions as follows: 

Treatmll!}nt No. 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Roll Speed 

200 rpm 
200 rpm 
200 rpm 
400 rpm 
400 rpm 
400 rpm 
600 rpm 
600 rpm 
600 rpm 

Roll Angle 

The test conditions were identical for test Number 1-T (Both 

roll~ 0 turn:i.~g in op~osite directions), 2-T (One roll turning and one 

roll sstationary)J and 3-T (Both rolls turning the same direction). Ra.te 

of fe~d was not a fa~tor in the timing tests. The three tests were 



of a 3 x 3 factorial arrangement of the nine treatments in a random

ized block design having four replications. 
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The ae~ds were placed by hand on the upper roll sectiono The 

stop watch was1 started li.S the seeds entered the roll section spaced 

at 11/64th~ inche~. After the seed had traveled the one foot length, 

the wat~h was stopped and the time was recorded. Four seeds were 

used, one at a time, to get a better estimate of the time re~uired for 

the se~d~ to travel the one foot distance. The average time of the 

four seed~ 'iil'aB tlb.e badB for the analysis for each t.est condi tiono 

~ Seed Damage Tests 

In conducting the grading accuracy tests, using acid delinted 

Parrott 1;;otton z,eedl, there appeared to be some dam.age to the seed in 

the form of the ~eed coat having been cracked and knocked off. There 

had been some .!lv:idenc,e that the add. tlelinted Parrott cotton seed 

used rr.ay not hav,~ had the acid ( used in the delinting process) pro-

perly neutrali~ea. 

that the da1nage that was occurring in roll grad-

ing might b:e dlue ent:ir:ely to a. d:ryiXJig out of the :seed coat (possibly 

related to e:;Jt.<t::<eSKal ad.rd) J me.king them brittle and subject to damage. 

seed was used in these tests to 

evaluate the damage caused in the roll grading tests. No seed 

dama,ge test was conducted involving the rolls turning in opposite 

direc:tiolDl:s a~ wo damag1e waiei observed during grading accura(!;y tests. 

It wa:6 felt that this roll rotation c:ombination would probably exert 

the least Jlir<eE:~u:re on t,he seeds as the rolls merely ~u:pported the 

weig..11.t of the r3eied., 



The selected seed, graded to over ll/64ths inchee on the round 

hole screen and thro·ugh ll/64ths inches on the roll grader was very 

carefully examined visW:J.lly for damaged seed. The era.eked seed and 

broken seed were remo~ed from the sample to be use&. 

Three tel!lts were designed to evaluate any damage. Damage tests 

were of the roll rotation combination~ (1) rolls turning the same 

direction, and (2) one roll turning and one roll stationary, and of 

the (3) metering device damage. 

1'he length of run for each treatment in te!ts land 2 was five 

minutes. The $eed~ were caught in three categories according to 

ea~h one foot roll section and the final drop-out area. The total 

weight of seed in each category was individually recorded; the 

damaged seeds were determined by visual inspection and were removed, 
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weighed» and their weight recorded. The analysis, however, wae based 

upon the total oama.ge (converted to percent) that occurred for ea.eh 

test conditiono 

The test con&itions for the first two seed damage tests were as 

follows: 

Trea. tment No. Roll S~eed Roll Angle Rate of Feed 

l 200 rpm 50 8 Cell Plate 
2 600 rpm 50 8 Cell Plate 
3 200 rpm 15° 8. Cell Plate 
4 600 rpm 15° 8 Cell Plate 
5 200 rpm 50 16 Cell Plate 
6 600 rpm 50 16 Cell Plate 
7 200 rpm 15° 16 Cell Plate 
8 600 rpm 15° 16 Cell Plate 

The test @onsi~ted of eight treatments in a 2 x 2 x 2 factorial 

arrangement i~ a randomized bloek design having four replications. 

Tee;t Nwnber 3 concerned the damage that may have been caused by 

I 

( 
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the metering device (Cole, Duplex planter box). The length of run for 

thi~ test was for a one minute period for each test condition. The 

test involved three rate8 of feed, in a randomized block design having 

twelve replications. The test conditions were as given below4 

Treatment Number Rate of Feed 

1 
2 
3 

8 Cell Plate 
16 Cell Plate 

8 & 16 Cell Platea 

I 

The weight of the lSeed. metered in. 1a one minute period was re-

cordedp the seed wa~ visually cheeked for damaged seed, weighed, and 

their weight recorded. The analy!is was based upon the damaged. seed 

converted to per~ent. 

Minor Diameter Di~tribution of the Acid Delinted Parrott Cotton 
Seed U~ed for Grading Accuracy Test5 

'Ille minor diameter of the seed used for the grading accuracy 

test wa:e carefully measured with a mi,crometer., Twenty-five lots of 

four seeds each were randomly 3elected for this stud.yo The minor 

d.iameter5 were recorded to the closest .,001 inche!?l. The .stat:i.!!tics 

of standard deviatio~J mean 9 modep and range were calculated a~ well 

as thie frequency di~tr:Lbution (Bee Figure 23 and Table IX). 

Shelled Peanut Seed 

Grading Accuracy Tests 

Shelled peanut~ of the Argentine variety were i1sed f'or a i,erie~ of ' 

testso Grading a~~ura~y te~t~ were coDducted under the same te5t 

c:ondition!!!l ai:ll u5ed in the ac:id delinted cotton seed tests for the 
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purpose of determining if relative size affected grading. accuracy. 

It was necessary to make two changes, however, in the set up. One 

change was to have one inch increments in the eatch-pans instead of 

the one=half inch increments as used in the cotton seed tests. This 

was due to the larger size of the peanut seed and the difficulty 

encountered in getting the seed out of the catch pan. The other change 

was that of repladng the smooth steel roll used in the cotton tests 

with a roll tba.t was smaller in diameter to give the proper spacing 

of 5/16 inche1 between the rolli!!i (see Figure 6 for exact dimensions). 

The seeds had been previously graded by a round hole screen at 

shelling time. The peanut seeds were run through the one foot .roll 

sec:t:ion spaced at 5/16 incheis. Any of the seeds that went on into· 

the next section, spaced at 3/8 inches, were not used in the peanut 

grading accuracy tests (zome of the larger seeds were retained for the 

timing tests)o The seeds that went through the 5/l6ths of an inch roll 

spacing provided a uniform lot of seed for the grading accuracy 

teats. 

Grading accur~cy tests were designed with the same test 

conaition~ as in the cotton seed tests in a 2 x 2 x 2 factorial ar-
·/ 

rangemeut of two levels of roll s~ed, roll angle, and rate of feed. 

A randomized block design having four replicationB was used. Roll 

rotation combiBations u:!led were (l) both rolls turning in oppodte 

directions su©h that their adjacent ~urfaces turned upward and (2) 

one roll turning as in (1) above and the other roll stationary. The 

test involving the roll rotation combination of both rolls turning 

the ea.me dire~tion was a.ba:ndoned because of exces.sive pea.nut seei 
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damage {nearly 38% in one ea.se)o The length of rm for ea.ch test 

treatment was t"WG min.uteso 

Test eomditions for both test {1) and (.2) above were identical 

and were as follorig 

T?ea.tment imnber Roll Speed Roll Angle 

1 200 rpni, 5° 
2 600 rpm 15° 
3 200 rpm 5° 
4 000 rpm 15° 
5 200 rpm 5° 
6 · 600 rpm 15° 
'7 200 rpm 5" 
8 600 rpm 15° 

Rate.of Feed 

16 Cell Plate 
16 Cell Plate 
J.6 Cell Plate 
16 Gell Plate 
Two - le Gell Plates 
Two= 16 Cell Plates 
~..,. 16 Cell Plates 
Two - 16 Cell PlateQ 

The weight of the seed as graded and caught in each successive 

one inch increment of the ea.teh-pa.n was individually reeord.edo The 

weight was recorded to the :nearest OoOl gram.. A measure of' the re-

qlrl.red length of rell secti?n for adequate grading was thus a.ffordedo 

As in the cotton seed tests, all peanuts should have gone 
' 
through the roll section spaced at 5/16 ineheso Based upon the total 

weight er seeds metered in a. t"WG minute period., the seeds that 

a.etua..1.ly were graded in the proper roll spacing were converted to 

percent for the analysiso 

Shelled Peanut T:i.mimg Test 

F@ur peanut seeds th.at were too large to go tbrougl:!. the 5/16 

inch roll section were placed by hand9 one at a tim.eg on the upper 

roll section (above the roll sections spaced 5/16 inches apart)., 

When each seed entered the 5/16 ._ inch spacing roll seetion a. stop 

wateh was started; when the seed had traveled the one foot length 

the -.t.ch ns stopped an.d the time ns then recordedo Th• average 
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of the time for the four seeds was used as the basis of the analysis 

for each test condition. 

Test conditions were identical for the three roll rotation com-

binations of (1) rolls turning in opposite directions, (2) one roll 

turning and one roll stationary, and (3) both rolls turning the sam.e 

clirection. The test conditions were as follows: 

Treatment Number 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Roll Speed 

200 rpm 
200 rpm 
200 rpm 
400 rpm 
400 rpm 
600 rpm 
600 rpm 
600 rpm 
600 rpm 

Peanut Damage Tests 

Roll Angle 

At the same time as the peanuts were weighed for the grading 

accuracy t1ests the damaged seeds were removed and their weight 

recorded. Therefore the design and randomization of treatments for 

the peanut damage tests were identical to the grading accuracy 

tests. Damages to the peanut see~s were based upon splits and 

broken si&f.eids. 

Test conditions for peanut damage tests were as follows: 

Trea tmen ·t; Number .Roll Speed Roll An~le Rate of Fee(i 

l 200 rpm 50 16 Cell Plate 
2 600 rpm 15° 16Cell Plate 
3 200 rpm 50 16 Cell Plate 
!~ 600 rpm 15° --16 Cell Plate 
5 200 rpm 50 'Iwo-16 Cell Plates 
6 600 rpm 15° Two-16 Cell Plates 
7 200 r:pm 50 Two-16 Cell Plates 
8 600 rpm 15° Two 0 16 Cell Plates 



These conditons of the test were of a 2 x 2 x 2 factorial arrange

ment in a randomized block design with four replications. The roll 

rotation combin~tions were used under these test conditions made up 

two tests: (1) rolls turning in opposite directions, and (2) one 

roll turning aBd one roll stationaryo A third test was abandoned 

due to exces$1Ve peanut 0.a:m.age (up to 38% damage in one ease). The 

test that was abandoned consisted of a roll rotation combination 

having both rolls turning in the same direction .. The action of the 

rolls on the peanut had a tendenr::y to rotate the peanut which a.p

pa.rently cau~ed exc:essive damage. 

'l'he peanut cl.amage test that was actually conducted consisted 

of dete:cmin:ing the damage ca.used by the metering device (a Cole, 

Duplex planter box). The peanuts were metered at two rates - (1) 

using one 16 cell plate and (2) using two 16 cell plates. The test 

design )Jas tt.iat of a completely randomized design having twelve 

replicii.tions. 



CHAPTER VII 

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 

The analys~s of the data presented are, for the most pa.rt, in 

the fpr;m of Duncan's Multiple Range Test (9)o The Multiple Range 

tests are for a signi:ffoal!.ce a.t the 5% levelo The original test 

data and analysis of variance tables are presented in the appendix. 

The values given in t,h.e fol],owing tables represent tne means of 

the observations in the tei;;t being presented. They are the average 

of' at least four replications, and 11P to twelve replicationso The 

values given in the following tables are presented in the form of 

graphs for ease of interpretation of Chapter VIII, Discussion of 

Results. 

The rates of feed used for the tests were designated as low, 

medium.11 and high,9 for ease of presentation in place of their actual 

designation as 8 cell plate { low rate - 2: 7#/hour ), 16 cell plate . 
• 

{medium rate - 4.8#/hour) 9 and 8 and. 16 cell plate (high rate -

7.9#/hour) for the a.~id delinted cotton seed tests. In the case of 

the pean~t seed tests the 16 cell plate was the low :rate (17.ll/=/hour) 

and two 16 cell plates were designated as the high rate (32.1#/hour). 

Table I is a presentation of the results of three acid q.elinted 

cotton seed grading accuracy tests as affected by roll speed, roll 

angle, and rate of feed. The tests differ only in the roll rota

tion combinations~ (1) both rollri turning in opposite directions, 

(2) one roll turning and one roll stationary, and (3) both rolls 
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turning in the same directiono 

Table II is the result of the peanut grading accuracy tests with 

the treatments of roll speed., roll angle, and rate of feed as vari

ables in each of two tests: (1) both rolls turning in opposite 

directions and (2) one roll turning and one roll sta.tiona.ryo 

Tables III and IV are presentations of the results of timing 

tests for acid delinted cotton seeds and shelled pea.nut seeds, 

respectivelyo The tables present the results of three tests, each 

conducted with the same treatments9 (:roll speed and roll angle) each 

at three levelso '.!'he tests were concerned with different roll rota

tion combinationsg (1) rolls t1:.1rning in opposite directions, (2) 

one roll turning and one roll stationary, and (.3) both rolls turning 

the same directiono 

Table V gives the results of the damage (percent) to cotton 

seeds due to roll speed, roll angle, and rate of feed (each at two 

levels in three tests)& (1) both rolls turning in the same direction, 

(2) one roll turning and one roll stationary, and (3) metering device 

daJM.geo 

Table VI presents the results of three tests designed to eval

uate the damage to the peanutso Two of the tests are concerned with 

damage caused by roll speed.9 roll angle and rate of feed (each at 

tli!O l.evels) in the roll arrangement of (1) - both rolls turning in 

the opposite directions and (2) ... one roll ~urning and one roll 

stationaryo The third test evaluates damage ea.used by the metering 

device .using two levels of feed rateo 

Tables VII and VIII are the results of the length of roll investi0 



gations for cotton and pea.nut seeds9 respectivelyo The data a.re 

presented on the basis of one-half inch increments of roll section 

length (for cotton) required to have gr.a.tied 10%, 50%, 75%, or 90% 

of the seed (at a particular combination of test conditions),, The 

peanut result5l are based upo:n one inch increments of roll length., 

For certain eombinati1:.ms of roll speed9 roll a.ngle 9 and rate 

of feed there Timits no data available because not ~11 one foot roll 

sections graded even as much as 50% of the seedo 

Table IX present,s the results of the random sampling of the 

acid delinted Parrott cotton seed used for the grading accuracy 

tests& The frequency distribution of the minor diameter of the seed 

is given., 
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Test No~ 1 - -
Rolls 'N.rning: in· ·· 
Qpposite Directions 

TABLE I 

GRABDIG ACCtmACY OF ACID DELINTED COTTON SEED 
~~g Accuraey ~ (Percent.) .. 

B.011 Speed 600 rpm 200 rpm 
J;toll Angle 15° 5° 15° 5° 
Rate ~f Feed Low :High I.ow : High Low ~High High . Low 
Tr§a.to NQ.,L _ 4 . 8 . 2 . 6 3 . 7 . 5 1 

67o0l 69085 85o8k 88094 98048 98069 99041 99°75 

Roll Speed 600 rpm. . . 200 . rpm 
~oil J.jlgle 1.5° 5° ·15° -~-5e __ _ 

. . . Jiate · 9f Feed Low : High . Low : High High · : l,ow Low High 
Test ·l!loo 2· :.. Treato No.., . ~4 . 8 2 . 6 .7 -3 .1 5 
One ~11 ~g - · 
Qne.· ~ll ~tationa.ry . 53062 56e42 65003 66034 66097 6?ol4 74ol4' 1'7051 

Roll. Speed 600 rpm 200 rpm 
Roll Angle 15° 5° 15° 5° · 
~te c;>f Feed Low : High High Low Low _ High High Low 

Test. No~-J ... Treato Noo .J.,. . 8 . 6 _2 _3 7 _2 l 
n;...;ill 'l'ii.,....;;,4,.,.,... in. 
LW S j......,~ · 

Sa.me Direetion 10038 12020 23070 27054 59078 66049 75046 76060 

~ 



TABLE II 

GRADING ACCURACY OFSHELLED PEANUT SEED 
.. Grading_Accuracy ~- {Percent) 

Roll Speed 600 rpm 200 ran 600 rpm. _2_00 .... ·.· ... ·· . ..;;KP1ll.· ··-=-· ----
. Roll Angle . . · 15<i) ______ ...._0 ___ ...._ ___ _ 

Rate·· of Feed Low High Low. Higll Low I:ligl;l . High Low 
Tea,t l\Io; 1 Treato No.. I+ S . 3 . 7 .. 2 . 6 . 5 . 1 
Rolls'I'urmng·in· 
Opposite Directions 85o46c 88.,92 98.o90 99.,34 99050 99085 100000 100000 

Te::it ll!oo 2 .. ·. 
One Roll Turning 
Qne ~oll Stationary 

Tes!_ N9 o -1* · 
Rolls .. Turning in 
Sa.me Direction 

Roll Speed 
:Etoll ltil.gle 
Rate-of Feed 
Treato Noo 

600 rI)II! 

15° 
Low .High 
.!± s 

86010 87098 

~ 
I.Qw. 

2 

200 rpm 600 rpm · · 200 rpm 
15" 5cy 15" ___ 0_· ___ _ 

Low.. High. High High . ~ Low 
3 .6 .7 -2 .1 

97c35 97055 98051 99040 99094 100000 

1*Test abandoned due to excessive seed damagee 

e; 



Test ·moo r · · 
Rolls.Tlirnirig·:in· 
Qpposite Directions 

Roll Speed 
JJ.oll Angle 
Treato Noo 

'!'ABLE III 
'' a 

TlljJING OF ACID DELINTED GOTTON SEED 
Time .. To . '!'r~vel One . li'9ot - . (Seconds) 

600 400 600 400 200 600 200 400 200 
15° 15° 10° 10° 15° 5° 10° 5° 5° 
2.:_ . 6. 8: 5: r 1. 2. !:!. 1 

Oo6!:J, L,10, lo27 2ol4 2o32 2o72 /±037 .. 4.,64 807.ft; 

Roll Spee~ 600 400 600 200 400 600 200 400 200 
Roll Angle 15° .15° 10° 15° 10° .· 5°. 10° 5° 5° 

Test Noo 2 .. · . ·... Treato Noo 9. 6~ 8: .3: 5: 7. 2 4. 1. 
One Rell Turning . 
One Roll Stationary lc,78 l.,91 2o45 3o3,J 3o26 5.,13 5ol9 60?:7 J.2o81 

~~~ 600 ~ ~ ~ 200 600 200 ~ 200 
Roll Angle 15° 15° 10° 10° 15° 5° ·. 10° 5° 5° 

Tes~}l9., ·3 Treat., No., 9. 6 8 5. 3 ~ 7. 2. ____ 1±.. l 
iolls Tlirriing· in 
Same Directio:a ·· 1.,07 L,40 L,92 2 .. 29 2 .. 66 4,,20 4o65 4/1!± 6~88 

t 



TABLE IV 

TIMING OF SHELLED PEANUT SEED 
Time 'l'o Tr'avel One.-Foot -:- (Seconds)* 

Roll speed 600 600 400 200 600 400 200 400 
~olI Angle 15° 10° 15" 15° 5° lO® 10° 5° 

Test :No~ l.. Treat., Moo 9: 8. 6 J: '7. 5. 2. L 
Rolls,Tu.rning in 
Opposite Birection8 Oo6tl Oo90 0.,9© 2o04 2ok.O 2~46 ]oi34 3o90 

Test Noo 2 

Roll Speed 
Roll.Angle· 
T~eato Noo 

600 400 600 400 200 600 200 400 
15® 15° 10"' 10° 15° 5° 10° 5° 

9. 6 B. 5 3. _'L, 2 4 

200 
50 
"l 
.1.. 

~ 

200 
5<l> 
1 

One Roll 'rili:"riing 
One Roll Stationary Clo96 lo32 l.,74. 2o10 lol2 Jo60 4086 6.,54 l2o00 

~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
. Roll Angle 15° 15° . 10° 10° 15" 5° 5"' 10° 5° 

Test· N00 ~ Treat a Noo 9. 6 8 5. _J~ ___ 'L 4-,.____ 2. 1 
Rolls Tarning in 
Same Direction Oo60 Oo60 Oo90 l .. 3S L,92 2,.04, 2o76 6006 J-3056 

~-Converted from original time (in minutes) to seoondso 

.i::v, 



Te~t No-/ 1· ' · 
liolls Tunllng in 
Same Direction 

Roll Speed 
Roll Angle 
Rate of Feed 
Trea;bnent No.., 

Roll Speed 
Itoll lµlgle 
Rate-or Feeel 

Teat 1\to~ · 2 -·· Treat~ Ne ... 
One Re-11 '.t'urmng 
E;)ne ~11 Stationary 

TABLE V 

DAMAGE OF ACID-DELlF.l'ED COTTON SEED 
~g~ -!:". \~~C~t1.t,) ... 

· 200 rpm. 600 rpm 200 rpm 600 rpm 
15° 5° 5° . 15° 5° 15° 5a 15@ 

Iligh . ~ r Low 
7 5 6 8 1 J_ 2 4 

. . . 

0370 <>385 o4J.7 0¥(/ 45j2 0517 ,.582 o'97 

600 rpm 200 rpm 600 rpm 200 rpm 600 rpf 200 rpm 
15@ . . 5°. . : . 5°· 15° 15~' 5° 5° . l5° 

High : . .. _ I.ow 
8 6 5 7 4 l _ 2- ·3 

. , - .. . ' -

0317 -o/+47 0457 ~69- 0592 0860 ,.882 '3J1 

').; .. 
. Rate -of. Feed _Medo Lo~ High 

Test ~Ne9 3 - Treat.., Nqo 2 _ 1. 3 
Metering Bex 
:Da.mage 

. ~ - . ' . -

0?49 .,714 °741 

~ 



Roll Speed 
Rell Angle 
Rate of Feed: 

Teet No; -1 - - Treat~ No., 
Rolls Turnin.g in-
Qpposite Directions -

Roll speed 
Iioll Angle 
Rate of Feed 

Test liloo 2.---- Treat~ Noo 
One Roll Turning -
One Roll -stationary 

Test ·Noo J_ 
Meter:ing Box 
pa.ma.ge 

Rate-Q:f Feed 
™ato Noo 

TABLE VI 

DMMGE OF SHELLED PEANUT SEED 
~ge - {Pe~~nt) 

200 rpm 600 rpm 200 rpm 600 rpm 200 rpm 
15@ 15" 5° -5° 15"' 5~ 15" 5·,i, 
Low Higb High- Low Low Low - Higb fli..,gh 
-2~~7- -- 6 ____ .2 _~- -~~~-1__ '8 5 

o;;oo Oo07 Oo09 Ool3 Ool8· Ool9 Oo22 Oo4l 

200~ 60~ 
2_<> 

Low • High 
l 2 

150 5• . 15• 
Low _ ~ High ~ __ -: Iµ.gh _ Hig:b _ _ · Low 
_J _ 7 _2 - 6 8 4 

0 .. 05 Ool9 0.,19 0.,23- 0;,35 0o56 -0~6$ Oo92 

High 
2 

028 

Tow 
_l 

039 

~ 



TABLE vn 
LENGTH OF ROLL COMPARISONS FOR ACIDDELINTED COTTON SEED 

Pereent_Seed Graded J;>y Increments or-Iwll Length 

Rate of-Feed 
Roll .Angle 
Roll-Speed 

Test l'ifoo l Treat,, No~ 
Rolls Taming · i.'11 · Roll LeIJ.gth 
Opposite Directions Inches 

Test N<h 2. - : 
One Roll--Ttirning -
One Roll Stationary 

Test No.,·· 
Rolls Turning in 
Same Direction 

0 ° 1 
1 = 2 
2 = 6 
6 = 12 

0 = 12 

0 ... 1 
1=2 
2 ... 6 
6 - 12 

0 - 12 

0 ... l 
1=2 
2 - 6 
6 - 12 
0 - 12 

· (Table Values are Percent) 

Low- ~--='"--..;.:H;;;::ii;i;gh;;;......, ____ _ 
5° • 15• 5• 15• 

200 600 200 _ 600 200 bOO 200 _ 600 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

72,,96 26.,97 
19014 24056 

6086 23061 
069 10,,65 

990 65 85-., 79 

47027 34081 
lL,72 13009 

6·083 lL,48 
8()26 5,,64 

74 .. os 65,,02 

35.,14 2 .. 29 
14.,84 3.,25 
17013 11.,27 

9o46 10,.82 
76.,.57 27,,63 

l0o67 olO 
52050 3.,90 
31 .. 64 43.,93 

306-3 19 .. 05 

9g.,44 66.,98 

. 30065 
18 .. 59 
13,,25 

4.,58 

67007 

12.,26 
14008 
21.,10 
12016 
59060 

9 .. 06 
17,,27 
18 .. J.3 

8095 

5.3.,61 

.,21 
e94 

3.,.43 
5o82 

10 .. 4.0 

7Jo65 30048 
18<>25 25031 

6,,85 23062 
059 9.,,44 

99.,34 88085 

48031 32001 
15048 15016 

7o40 1J.,J6 
6049 5o57 

77 .. 68 66,,10 

27 .. 91 L,65 
16 .. 07 2 .. 88 
20 .. 56 $,,f!/7 
'J.0,,fj7 10,,28 
75051 23 .. 68 

8028 005 
57,,17 Jo59 
29099 47092 
. 3ol9 18021+ 

98063 - 69.,80 

29~88 
19c07 
13019 
4.,90 

67,,04 

12 .. 26 
14 .. 77 
24,,68 
14082 
66.,5.3 

1.3046 
16.,81 
17.,fY? 
,a,,23 

;6.,J7' 

.,37 

.,83 
4060 
6039 

12 .. 19 Tu 



Test No;-1 ~ 

Rolls 'lurnirig -in 
Opposite D-irecti.ons 

___.,:_, __ ~' 
·, 

Test· No~ 2.- ·· 
Qn..e.R§ll 'fu.rning 
One ~oil Stationary 

Te st Ne-o J~F . 
Rolls Tu.ming in 
Same Direction 

T.ABLE VITI 

LENGTH OF ROLL COMPARISONS FOR SHELLED PEAm1f SEED 
Percent Se~d Graded by Increments of Roll Length. 

(Table Values are Percent) 

Rate of Feed Low High 
~oil Angle 20 110 20 12" 
Roll·s~ed 200 . 600 200 .600 200 600 200 
'l'reat,, No o 1 2 2 S: 5 6 '1. 

Roll Length 
Inches 
0°1 95071 48.o-18 2o75 oOO 59068 37ol9 9o$J 
1=2 3.,3•7 38015 8L,95 4o44 35024 49001 69019 
2 = 6 086 12016 l2o5l 6Jo67 4088 13014 19026 
6 = 12 006 095 L,68 17044 022 051 · L,05 

0 = 12 lOOcOO 9~.,44 98089 85055 100 .. 02 99085 99033 

O .,.,. 1 64043 42oll 5o08 lo27 52,,54 35057 6,,95 
1=2 28,,90 3lo35 62,,10 45080 38 .. 43 36.,21 5401.J 
2 = 6 6054 20040 27.,78 29,,75 8088 23d9 36.,61 
6 ~ 12 012 3o46 2,,59 9o22 ,,07 Jo34 lo71 

0 ~ 12 99099 97032 97055 86004 99.,92 98051 99,,40 

i~est abandoned due to excessive seed d&"llage,, 

600 
8 

003 
6.,05 

69046 
14oJ.4 

89068 

loll 
44.,,1 
31.,74 
10.,20 

87096 

fo 



Class Bou..~daries 

01275..,. .,1325 
olJ25 = olJ7 5 
0137 5 = 01425 
01425 = ol/+75 
01475 = ol525 
cl525 = 01575 
cl575 = 01625 
01625 = 01675 
0167 5 - ~1725 

TABLE IX. 

MINOR DllMETER DISTRIBUTION OF ACID DELINTED COTTON SEED Jj 
, Minor Diameter - (Inches) .. 

Class Midpo:in:t Frequency 
(f) ?J 

Relative Frequency-
(f/11) 'JI 

0130 2 002 
0135 3 003 
.,140 3 .. 03 
0145 6 006 
0150 8 oOS 
oI55 24 024 
olt>O 18. 018 
.,165 22 ~22 
.,170 14 .. 14 

G1imula.tive frequency 
(CoF .. ) !if 

2 
5 
8 

14 
22 
46 
64 
86 

100 

1/ From 100 randomly chosen. acid delinted Parrott ce-tton seeds that had been graded to over ll/64 
inches :major diameter with a round hole screen a.nd subsequently graded to through ll/€)4 inches 
in minor diameter on a roll gradero (See data sheet IlllI in appendix)o 

Y Frequency (f) is the number of seeds that were in a particular class boundary..

'J/ n = 100 se~d~,1, f/n = Frequency/(n=lOO),, 

4/ Cum:ul.ati¥e Frequency= {CoFo) is the sUlJllI!ation of successive f valueso .,., 

\Ji 
0 



CHAPTER VIII 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

The discussion of the results will primarily be based upon 

Figures 15 through 23. The graphs (Figures) were plotted,from 

data given in Tables I through .IX. The plotted points were the means 

of several observations (replication). 

OBJECTIVE A= GRADING ACCURACY 

Figures 15, · 16, and 17 were from grading ·accuracy tests1• in

volving the roll rotation combinations of (1) one roll: turnin~ in 

opposite directions - Figure 15, (2) one roll turning and 6ne 1roll. 

stationary - Figure 16, and (3) both rolls turning the same d.irec-

tion. The data has been plotted in three combinations for comparison 

of various attributes. 

Rolls Turning in Opposite Directions 

I 

The grading accuracy graphs for the delinted cotton seed are 

s]:J,owri. in Figure 15 at the top of the page with the pean'tl.t results 

plotted at the bottom of the page. It was noted that the grading 

accuracy was consistently reduced for both seed types by higher 

roll speed 7 or by a combine,tion of high roll speed and a steep 

roll angle. This was as would be expected as the faster roll speed 
. . . ' 

the steeper roll anglei or a combination of both, decreased the 

leugth of time the seea.s:were on the roll grading section. Therefore·, 

51 
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GRADING ACCURACY TEST 

ROLLS TURNING IN OPPOS+TE DIRECTIONS 

Cotton. Se~d Grading Accuracy Test 

o--,: -~00 - Low 

'\_ 200 - High 

~. .· 
q~ 

· .. . .. 5°~ Low . s::, =8z0 ·~ 200 

·!(5o_ High. . .·. "-15° .. 200 
\ ·:o .· . - 7 • .. ·t5o 600 
\. -~ o·· ''-.; -

\~ ~60. 0 ':" High 

\~ 600 - Low 

~~ 

\-+-? . 
\ £...15°- Low 

'.\'7150_ High . r. 150 - 600 , 

b .. /...o 
. . o----

Pea.nut Seed Grading Accuracy Test 

5 15 
Roll Angle 

200 600 
Roll Speed 

Low High 
Feed Rate 

Figure 15. Grading accuracy tests involving the. roll :rota~ 
ti.on combination of rolls turning in opl)os!te 
direction (cotton seedgrading accuracy t~,t 
results at the topJ~f!d peanut' seed gradin~
accuracy test result~ .. at the bottom of the' J'age) .. 
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the seeds actualll, had less opportunity to have been graded. The 

roll angle had les-s influen.e~ on ~di'ng accuracy than did roll speed. 

'!'his was due to the fact that the steepest angle used in thfs test 
I 

(15°) was not s·teep enough to allow the gravitational force"component, 

parallel to the"roll a.xisi to overcome frictional forces tending to . . 

· retard the movement of the seed doWl!l .the roll. 

There were no significant differences in grading accuracy for 

the cotton or peanut seeds due to the rate of feed. There was a 

consistemt trent toward higher grading accuracy at the high rate of 

feed. This was considered to be due to the fact that the high 

metering rate caused seed to pile up and as they came in contact 

with the roll grading area the seeds on top would tend to force the 

bottom seeds through the open space. 

The adverse effect of a high roll speed and a steep angle were 

not as pronounced for peanut seed as compared to the cottonseed. It 

was concluded that this was due to a lower coefficient of friction 

for the pea.nut seed (as compared to that of the delinted cotton 

seed). There was very little difference in grading accuracy be= 

tween the delinted cotton seed and the shelled peanut seed at the 

low roll speeds a.nd low roll angle; in this case the grading 

accuracy was relatively highe 

One Roll Turning and One Roll Stationary 

Figure 16 is a graph showing the results of grading accuracy 

tests involving a roll rotation combination of one roll turning and 

one roll stftionary for delinted cotton seed and shelled peanut seedo 



l@O. 

100 

90 -

GRADING ACCURACY TESTS 

ONE ROLL TURNING!> ONE ROLL STATIONARY 
Cotton Seed Grading Accuracy Test 
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50 ._· -·-----1=-?-~__,J, ____ =J-.. _ _,_J _______ J __ --.. -l ____ , 
5® 15® 200 600 Low High 

Roll Angle Roll Speed Rate or Feed 

Figure 160 Gr~ding ®.@CV1&@y tet¥t~ :involving the roll rotation 
~ombi.n@IJ.tion of 9ne rQll turnin_g--one roll stationaITo 
Cotton $eed grading a@liilu..r~©Y te$t results are at 
the top of the 100,ge mid peanut seed grading ae~uracy 
te~t~ re~ul.t~ are at the botton of the ~geo 



This graph indicated that the steeper roll angle had about 

the same influence on grading accuracy that the higher roll speed 

doeso The grading accuracy for the delinted cotton seed had. been 

materi&lly reduced when compared to the roll arrangement of Figure 

150 The grading accuracy for the peanut seed did not_seem to have 

been changed mu.eh from the pea.nut results ef Figure 150 Again the 

differences between the two seed types were assumed to be associated 

with their coefficients of frictiono 

The higher rate of feed had a definite tendency to have a 

higher grading accuracy than did the low rate of feedo Th.is held 

true, as in Figure 15, for both types of seedo The excess of seeds 

was thought to force some of the seeds through f'astero-
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':l'he roll speed of 200 rpm for the pea.nut seeds bad an accuracy 

approaching 100% regardless of the rate of feed or roll a.ngleo 

Ro~s Taming in the same Direction 

Figure 17 is a graph showing the results of the delinted 

cotton seed test inTOlving a roll rotation combination of rolls 

tu.niing in the same direction (the peanut seed test of the same 

treatments was abandoned)o In this particw.u roll combination 

the graph showed that the steeper angle (15°) materially reduced 

the grading accuraey9 part.ieula.rli when. associated with the higher 

roll speed (600 rpm)o Rate of feed had less influence than did 

roll speed or roll an.gleo The high rate of feed had a tendency (not 

significant) to have higher grading accuracy when associated with 

the steeper angle (15°) than did the slow rate of feed .. This was 



GRADING ACCtJRACY TEST 

ROLLS TURNING THE SAME DIRECTION 
Cotton Seed Gri,ding,Aceuracy Te8t 

· 100· 

·. ~J ~.'; ·High . . . . 
. . 

. ~ ' . 

200=. \ LI@~· . •• . . . . 
·. . 0 

..... ~U>W 

3\~ · .. 
q,. . 
,~·· . \ . ·. 
\ . 

. . . ,·. ·.· .. 
... · ·• . 
, "-·.I. :, ·. 

4)l, ' "' :\\'\ / 

.. ·.. . .· .. . . .· .. · . '.\ ·· .. ~11:lgh 

·.· .. ·:.. ... ·.·. q.-~. 60.·.·.0=~w .. · .... ···/.· .. · ... \.'\' .·.·. · 0 r-
2(1 <(\\ c L.:~ !, ·.. . .·· ·· .. "" 

.·· · ... ~.· .. · / \, . · w-Imr .'~.-. · · 1,0 -600. 

·. /6oo,,.ngno · _ .• . - 8 . . cl-- -o 
· .. .· - · - - _ . . 15®-ffl.gh 

Figu.re 170 ~ding &c@ura@y te~t~ re$ult~ for acid delinted 
@ott~n $Sad involving a :r'()l.l rotation combina
tion of tw roll$ tu.ming in same dire@tiono 
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tholl3b-tto be-associated with the increased·phy~ieal co-µ,tact of seed 

upon seed that wom:d not oceur ·at the lower f:e·ed rate-. 

Thi&'-'particltlar rol::l · -rotati·Qn .. ·eombi,m;tion:··appeared t'o be the 

moat .seBsiti.Ye··of· the·-roll -combinat:i:011s to ·the· :a.dvers-e effect of 

iner.e~sed roll· angle .. and-··speed; · _-!he' 'lowest grading· ·accuracy for any 

treatment iin all roll combinations occurred in. this particular test 

(io.3E3% as compared to 53,62% for the lowest in another roll arrange~ 

ment test). 

OBJECTIVE B ~ EFFECT OF RELATIVE S~ED SIZE 

The effect of: the relative seed size on grading accuracy was 

re;l.a.ted to the contact point of the seed with the roll surface. As 

seed size increased th~ seed contacteq. the roll surfa.c·e at points 

closer and closer to the top of the roll (under conditions of fixed 

roll size and roll spacing), 
•;. 

It was eoneluded from the information obtained.that the peanut 

seeds shou.J.d have a higher grading accuracy for two reasons. One 

r~ason advanced was the lower coefficient of friction (.3775 compared 

to\1"253) and the secoud reason was based upon the lower angle of 

contact of the pea.nut· seed vi th the roll surface (Angle A pea.nu:~s 

:'ib.o6° compared to 14 • .98°ror delinted cotton seed). Theoretical 

calculations indicated tb.a.t the pea.nut contact point was within 

59~~6° (69.32° - 10.06°) of reaching the limiting point. The cotton 

seed contact point wa.s within 51.98° (66.96° - 14.98°) of the limit-

in'gpoint. Therefore., the cotton seed contact point with the roll 

was ·7.28° closer to the limiting condition than wa.s the peanut seed. 



The relative ,seed size wotµ.d be important under conditions of 

fixed roll size and roll spacing. However, the seed size was not 

critical in this study due to the changes in roll size and roll 

spacing. 

.. OBJECTIVE C - GRADING ROLL LENGTH 

Figures 18, 19, and 20 a.re plotted from data given in Tables 

VII and VIII ( Table VII concerns delinted cotton seed and Table 

VIII concerns shelled peanut seed) o 

The lengths of roll section as plotted were arbitrarily 

selected at Oto 1 inch, l.to 2 inches., 2 to 6 inches, and 6 to 12 

inches to present a relative idea of the effect of roll length 

increments on grading percent. The total length of ea.0,h section 

(0-12) indicated precisely the total percent of the seed graded in 

twelve inches of roll length. The increments of roll length must 

be compared on the abscissa scale starting at the extreme left (0)., 

For example, in Figure 18, the bottom bar of the peanut test 

results, one would determine that approximately 95% of the peanut 

seeds were graded in the first inch of roll length. The 1 to 2 

inch roll segment graded 3%. of the seeds, or, in other words, the 

first two inches of roll length had graded approximately 98% of 

the seedso It would appear that each of the two final increments 

of roll length (2 to 6 inches and 6 to 12 inches) had each graded 

1% of the peanut seeds. 100% of the seeds:: were grad!3d in the 12 

inch roll lengtho Actual plotted values for the peanut results 

were listed in Table VIII. 
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Figure 18. · Graphs showing the relative amounts(%) of seed 
graded in a certain roll length for various com
binations or roll speed, roll angle, and rate of.· 
feed· for rolls !B!.!!!DP: in op122§ite direclli.ll!. 
The cotton seed results are given above and the 
peanut seed results are given below. 
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ROLL LENGTH TESTS 
(One Rell '.l'llr.ning = One Roll Stationary) 

Acid Elel:L~ted Cotton Seed 

25 

Shelled Pe<!M:!ut Seed 

Pex~ent of Seed Gr~ded 

0-1 inches 

1=2 inches 

2=6 in~h.Ern 

6-12 inches 

100 

60 

Figure 19<), Gr<l!),ph$ :!.'!lhow.ling the relative amount~ (%) of llJeed 
grl!ll.ded in ~ @ertmn ?"'©ill length fer variout\li 
@(@mbirmtion~ ©f roll speed9 roll angle 9 ~nd rate 
of f'eed tor OD,.!Lfx@lj..Ju.ming Gd one roll st~tion= 
~o The ~otton ~eed result~ ~re given ~bove and 
the pe<fil.!lut re~ul.t® ~re given bel~wo 



Per@ent 0f Seed Gr~ded 

0-1 inche~ 

1=2 inches 

2-6 in@hes 

6-12 inlll:h6$ 

75 10© 

Figa.re 200 A g'l''®.ph @hoilll:in.g the reLritive moiunt~ (%) of a@id 
delinted @ott~n ~eed gr~ded in a @ert~in roll 
length f©Jr "lr'®Jri©JU[!ll @ombination~ of roll $peed9 

ll"Oll Mgle 9 ud ;i:,1lll,te @f :f'eed for rolls tu.min,& 
,JJ,lJhe ~~. J!ire@ti@no, 
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Fi~ l.8 x~~~ t~ the Nl1, x,llt@.tiilbl ~@mbi:M.tiiOn Df roll81 

t~g·"'':iri ~p~@itEil o!ire@tio:ra~9 Fi~ 19 ~eferf§l t© the roll ®'rr~nge

ment df one roll t;i:ilJfni:ng ~nd one roll ~t@.tioMry 9 mid Figure 20 refers 

to the roll ~,:1rr&mgemeul;, of l'Qll5J tuli:'TI.:ing in the &i'JO.e dire~tiono 

Ill Figmre 18 some of the effect~ of the differences between 

the delinted ~ott«;,n ~eedfs§l L'!:Jld the ~helled peu.i.u.t seeds' were Bhown by 

the length of roll se~tion reqtd.red. to have gl"/il!,ded the ~wna percent-
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or more roll length to have graded the ~<lml.e percent of seedso This 

was associated with the difference~ in their coefficients of friction 

as well ~s their roll contact a.ngle (related to seed size, roll sizeg 

and roll spai,cdngo 

The detrimental effect or inare&$ed roll ~peed "Was puticul.arly 

notice&ble for the $naller of the t'W'iOJ seed type~ (delinted cotton) 

when a~sociated with the roll~ turning in opposite directiQnso This 

vra.s di~CU$8ed under the e!fe©t ©f rel~tive ~eed ~ize and attributed 

to the coeffi~ient of friction ®nd roll conta~t ~gleo The tTorelve= 

inch roll section graded le~~ th®n 90% of the delinted cotton seed 

at the 600 rpm roll speed m1d 5"' roll egle 9 and less than 57% of' the 

seeds at 600 rpm md the 15© roll L'llgleo 

The pe&nut seed gene~~lly perfol"'.!11ed ~swell or better under 

s~ test condition~ thSl.n did the delinted ~otton seedo R~ll 

speed affected the required roll length but the ~ombiru:ttion of roll 

speed an.d <1. steep roll ~gle had a more pronoun@ed effecto The 

higher r&te of feed ~ontributed t© ~ ~lightly higher percent of 

seed being gr~ded &t the 600 rpm r~ll ~peed £nd the 15® roll ~gle 

-when eo:m:p~red tg the l®w r&te of feed u..nder wim:i.l~r te@t conditions 

(4 per@ent~ge ])Qints)o 

One Roll T'tu"ning - One Roll St~tion&"y' 

Figure 19 i® a gr~ph ~howing the result~ a$sociated with 

thiiiil roll r~tij,tfon combin.~tiir,n., The delinted ©l©tti:m $eed required 

twelve or mi;}re inche~ of roll l~ngth to gr&de 75% of t¥e seed9 

regudl.e$~ Qf the r,gll speed9 roll mgle 9 or rate of :f'eedo The 
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low angle and the low rpm (200) required less roll length to do a 

comparable percentage of gradingo 

Again the shelled peanuts required less roll length under 

similar conditions than did the delinted cotton seed to the same job; 

at least 90% of the pemiut seeds were graded in five inches of roll 

lengths except for the rr~st adverse condition of 600 rpm and a 15° 

roll angle (under both feed rates)o Under those conditionsj 75% 

of the peMut seediB were graded with a length of six inches for the 

low rate of feed mid a length of five inches for the high rate of 

feedo 

Rolls Turning in the Same Direction 
(Delinted Cotton Seed Only) 

Figure 20 is a graph of the del:inted cotton seed test onlyo 

(The peanut test had too great a seed damage a,nd was a.bandoned)o 

This roll rotation combination was the most exacting in terms of 

roll length~ that is~ longer lengths of roll section were required 

to grade comparable quantities of cotton seed under similar test 

conditionso In the most extreme ca~e~ only 10 percent to 12 per-

cent of the seed conveyed over the twelve inch roll section was 

graded (600 rpm9 15'\, &1'1d both rates of f'eed)o The high rate of 

feed for the 600 rpm a.~d 15~ angle graded slightly more seed than 

did the low rate of feed (2 percentage points)o 

OBJECTIVE D = SEED TRAVEL TIME 

Figure 21 is a gr~ph showing the relationship ©f length of 

seed travel time for the vru-iou:3 treatments involving delinted 
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. Figttre 2lo . A gr&ph showing the effect of varieu combinations of 
· rc>ll speed. and roll ogle of t)J.e length of time re

quired. for acid delinted Parrott cotton seeds to travel 
r ,along a twelve inch section. er a roll grad.ero 
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cotton seed. Figure 22 shows the similar test results associated 

with shelled peanut seeds. 

No apparent, st:r1cking differences were sb,own between the de= 

linted cotton seed timing results and the shelled peanut tests as 

seen: by comparing Figure 21 with 22. There was a definite trend 

shown, in that the delinted cotton seeds, generally speaking, 

required more time to travel the twelve inc:h length of roll section. 

There were twenty-seven pos$ible comparisons for the cotton and 

peanut seeds in the three roll arrangement timing tests with 

nine identical treatments. There were only three out of the twenty 
1"· 

sevep comparisons where the peanut seeds, took more time than the 

cotton seeds did. It was concluded that differences were due to 
•,' '·:. • I 

their respective coefficients of friction. Under similar 'tiest 

conditions the trend was generally the same for the two seed types. 

The5° roll angle took the most time, but the time required de-

creased with an increase in roll speed. This relationship held 

0 0 O true for the 10 and the 15 roll angles, also. The 15 roll angle 

took lea~ time than did the 10° roll.angle., The,plotted points for 

each roll rotation combination generally followed the equation 

Y"' a~ bx t cx2• The one e:xit:eption'was the roll rotation combina-

tion of rolls,.,turning in, opposite direction for the peanut timing 

test at the 10° angle. This particular combination seemed to 

follow a linear relationship of the general equation of Y : a + bx;' 

(equ13,tions for some of the curves were calculated but were thought'· 

to be of no general value as they apply only to these ,test cond~tions). 
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F'igure 2lo A graph showin.g the effect of V&"ious combinations of roll 
speed mid roll angle on the length of time required for 
~helled Argentine pel§Jlut ~eed$ to tr~vel along a twelve 
inch ~ection of a roll gradero 
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OBJECTIVE E = MINOR DIAMETER OF DELINTED COTTON SEEDS 

One hundred Parrott cotton seeds were selected at random from 

the seeds used in grading accuracy tests. Figure 23 is a frequency 

polygon of the minor diameter distribution as. plotted from the data 
I 

found in Table IX. The measured seed data was placed in Appendix. 

Dat~ Sheet XXIII. 

The 11 mode" or seed size group most often represented in 

population was associated with the c:lass midpoint of .155 iwches 

(.1525 to .1575 :in!Ches). The mean minor diameter of the one hundred 

seeds was .158 inches. The seeds ranged in size from .130 inches 

in minor diameter to .171 inches in minor diameter. This was a 

difference of .041 inches. The median was .159 inches. The 

standard deviation of the one hundred seeds was calculated to be 

• 010 ill:whes. 

OBJECTIVE F - SEED DAMAGE 

Tables V and VI show the delinted cotton seed and shelled 

pea.nut seed da.mageJ respel(!tively. These determinations were 

taken because of a suspe~ted difference in damage to the seed 

ca.used in grading. Damage of the seeds did not get as high as 

1~ in the tests completed. The peanut tests involving the roll 

rotation combination of the rolls turning in the same direction 

was abandoned due to exl(!esdve seed damage (up to 38</o). 

1 There were no significant differences in damage to the de-

lint~d cotton seed among the treatments. Thetota.l range from 
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the lowest to highest was .61 percentage points. There was a trend 

that indicated .that the damage caused 'by grading was associated 

with the low rate of feed, this again could have been related to 

metering. The roll rotation combination of one roll turning-one rciJ,l 

staticn.lary generally had higher seed damage than did the combina= 

tion of rolls turning the same direction. 

The peanut seed damage for the roll rotation combination of 

rolls turning in opposite·directions did not have a distinguish= 

able·' trend even though there· were significant differences. The 
r 

low roll speed and low roll angle with a high rate of feed had the 

high~st damage (there were no significant differences among all 

other treatments). This damage was probably higher due to the 
I 

longer periqd of time that the seeds were in contact with the 
( ., c' 

rollsl 

The roll rotati6n combination of one roll turning-one roll 

st8.H'onary had the highest damage associated with the high roll 

spe'ed' and the steepest roll angle. 

·· ·· Metering damage was always a part of the grading damage. 

It 1e· probable that the.metering damage was a considerable part 

of the total seed damage. It was not possible to disassociate 

the meterins.dalll.(il,ge and the roll grading damage. 



CHAPTER IX 

SUMMA.RY AND CONCLUSIONS 

This investigatiQn was conducted under certain test conditions 

as described in the text and the results will apply only to those 

conditions,. 

The following conclusions were arrived at in this investiga-

tiong 

lo The grading accuracy was affected by the roll rotation 

combination, roll speed, roll angle, and, to a much lesser degree, 

the rate of feedo 

a.o The roll rotation combination of rolls tu.ming in 

opposite directions generally had a higher grading 

accuracy under similar test conditions than did the 

combination of one roll tu.rning=e>ne roll stationary 

or rolis turning the same direetionso The latter 

eomb.JIJ.ation.j) generally., had lower grading aecuracyo 

bo The higher roll speed (600 rpm), or a combination or 

the higher roll speed and the steeper roll angle (15°) 

had the., lower grading aceuracy o 

co There were no significant differences in grading 

accuracy due to rate of feedo There was a trend9 

however.I) toward high.er grading accuracy at the higher 

rate of feedo 
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2. The relative seed size could be an important part of grad-

ing accuracy under conditions of fixed roll size and roll spacing. 

Due to the changes made in roll size and roll spacing, the relative 

seed size was not critical in this investigation. 

3. The length of roll section required to accurately grade 

the two types of seeds (delinted cotton seed and shelled peanut 

seed) varied according to the same conditions that grading accuracy 

did. 

Generally speaking, the twelve-inch roll section was long 

enough only with the low roll speed when using in grading delinted 

cotton seed with the C©mbination of rolls turning in opposite 
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direction. Neither of the other two roll rotation combinations under 

any combination of roll speed, rate of feed, or roll angle graded as 

much as 80% of the seeds. 

The peanuts were tested for length of roll section with two 

roll rotati©n combinations: rolls turning opposite directions and 

one roll turning-one roll stationary. For these two combinations, 
... 

a roll section twelve inches long graded at least 85% of all possible 

peanut seeds under an! of the test conditions used. 

4. The seed travel time for a twelve inch roll section was not 

particularly affected by seed size except for a tre~d for the larger 

seed size to take less time. An increase in roll angle, in roll 

speed, or a combination of the two, resulted in a reduction of time 

for the seed to travel the length of the roll section. 

5. The range of the minor diameter in the delinted Parrott 

cotton seed ranged from .131 to .. 171 inches ,with a mean of .. 158 
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inches, and a standard deviation .of .010. 

6. The seed damage that occurred was caused, to a great extent, 

by the metering device. The exception to this was that the peanuts 

.were s9 lieav.:l,ly damaged by the .roll rotation combination of rolls' 

.turning the same direction that the test was drop)ef. 

Further work would 101eed to be o.9ne wi~h seeds'.that were roll 

graded to establish l)&rameters of planter seed plate selection for 

'the highest planter efficiency. 

The roll grader, as used in this test, had relatively low 

capQ.city. The bi~est rates of feed were approximately 8 pounds of 

;''cieiinted,rcotton seeds and 32 pounds of shelled peanut seeds per hour. 

This"would indicate that methods for increasin_g the volume of grading 

would need to be dereloped for co;rnmercial application of this 

principle to these feeds. 
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DATA AND ANALYSIS SHEET I 

Grading Accuracy of Acid Delinted Cotton Seed 
Test Nmnber 1 

ROLLS TURNING IN OPPOSITE DIR.EC'I'ION 
(Grading Acc:ruracy - %) 

Trt .. Roll Roll Feed Repliea\ion 
No., Speed An,.&be Rate 1 2 3_ 4 

1 200 5"' Low 99 .. 81 100000 99.,34 99084 

2 600 50 Low 86 .. 65 82022 82012 92.,36 

3 200 15@ Low 96056 98o4]. 99049 99045 

4 600 15"' Low 65016 71049 59.,94 7L,46 

5 200 5® High 98086 99olJ 99,,71 99093 

6 600 5"' High 87 .. 04 88093 90cl7 89.,64 

7 200 15° High 97090 98 .. 03 99017 99,,67 

8 600 15° High. 70058 70047 63080 74057 

1Ll\JALYSIS Of :VARIANCE 
Source of' 
Variation df 

Total .31 
ReplicG1.tion 3 
Treatment 7 

Bate 1 
Speed 1 
.Angles 1 
R X s 1 
s X A l 
R X A 1 
R X s X A 1 

Error 21 

Standard Error 
of the Trto M.ea:n lo.3964 
of the S x A Yiean Oo9g742 

ss MS F 

5299.,90 
73092 24064 3ol61} 

506202.l 723017 92o7H~ 
16096 16096 2ol7 

3584093 3584093 459061~& 
796 .. 00 796000 102o05iHf' 
18.,46 1$046 2o37 

645048 645048 820751* 
005 005 <l 
o.33 o.33 <l 

16Jo77 7o80 
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DATA AND ANALYSIS SHEET II 

Grading Accuracy of Acid Delinted Cotton Seed 
Test Number 2 

ONE ROLL TURNING AND ONE ROIJ. STATIONARY 

Trto Roll 
Noo ,$E_~ed 

1 200 

2 600 

3 200 

4 600 

5 200 

6 60© 

7 200 

8 600 

Source of 
Vui<111,ti<on 

To~· 
Replication 
Treatment 

Error 

Rate 
Speed 
Angle 
RxS 
Rx A 
SxA 
R X s .x A 

St.mdard of the 
Treatment Me.im 

Roll 
hgle 

50 

5® 

15® 

15® 

5"' 

50 

15° 

15" 

(Grading Accuracy - %) 

Feed ~lic:.ation 
Rate_ 1 2 ~3 
Lew 66054 74017 75056 

Low 64032 62084 66020 

Low 71038 55056 68058 

Low 58070 5L,81 48026 

High 71085 79020 75025 

High 64049 64031 68 .. 99 

High 71047 52080 70011 

High 56012 57017 53045 

.ANALXSI$ OF VARIANCE 

_df __ ss _MS 

31 2529078 
3 240088 80029 
7 178507.3 255010 

1 26099 26099 
1 982024 982024 
l 754018 754018 
l 046 046 
1 2oOJ 2oOJ 
1 7o08 7o08 
1 12075 12075 

21 503017 23096 

4 

80031 

66076 

73005 

55.,71 

83.,,74 

67059 

73052 

59008 

F 

Jo35 
10065-lE* 
lolJ 

4009911* 
58019.JH!-

<l 
<l 
<1 
<.l 
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DATA AND ANALYSIS SHEET III 

Grading Accuracy of Acid Delinted Cotton Seed 
Test Number 3 

ROLLS TURNING IN THE SAME DIRECTION 
(Grading Accuracy - %) 

Trto Roll Roll Feed R~,EliJation 
Noo Speed .Angle Rate 1 2 3 4 

l 200 50 Low 76031 84077 7lo39 73094 

2 600 5~ Low 32008 26046 22031 29030 

3 200 15° Low 71036 59000 39,,79 68099 

4 600 15° Low 9o98 10026 5.,68 15062 

5 200 5"' High 72037 79ol9 67091 82038 

6 600 50 High 34021 14.,62 17 .. 14 28084 

7 200 15° High 67058 61.,90 70078 65071 

8 600 15° High 12034 10068 10015 15065 

ANALYSIS Of VARlANCE 
Source o.f' 
Var_iation df ss MS F 

Total 31 23799 .. 67 
Replication 3 452005 150068 3.,861~ 
Treatment 7 22527012 3218016 82037'~1* 

Rate 1 60.31 6 .. 31 <l 
Speed 1 20912069 20912069 535.,26-r& 
Angle l 1481.,72 1481.,72 37092~*' 
RxS l 28074 28074 <:1 
Rx A 1 91016 91016 2o33 
S x. A 1 4o09 4o09 <1 
RxSxA 1 2041. 2o4l <1 

Error 21 820050 . 39007 

Standard Error of the 
Treatment Mean 301257 
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DATA AND ANALYSIS SHEET IV 

Grading Accuracy of Shelled Peanut Seed 
Test Number l 

ROLU3 TURNING IN OPPOSITE DIRECTION 
(Grading Accuracy - %) 

Trto Roll Roll Feed Rfilllica tion . 
No., Speed An_g_le Rate l .2 3 4 
1 200 50 Low 100000 100000 100000 100.,00 

2 600 50 Low 98057 99042 100000 100.,00 

3 200 15"' Low 99054 97039 99015 99.,53 

4 600 15° Low 83079 81.,96 89045 86063 

5 200 5"' High 100000 100.,00 100000 100000., 

6 600 50 High 99092 99065 99.,92 99092 

7 200 15° High 100000 98.,66 99ol9 99.,53 

8 600 :l.5"' High 88021 82006 89.,44 95097 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
Source of 
Variation df ss MS F 

Total 31 108'7 033 
Replication 3 35094 llo98 2o53 
Treatment '7 951093 135099 28.,69iH(-

Rate l 9o07 9o07 L91 
Speed 1 300061 .300061 63o42·H· 
Angle l 357011 357oll 75034*'-'r 
RxS 1 5o70 5o70 lo20 
Rx A l 6031 6031 loJJ 
SxA l 269059 269059 56.,87~"* 
RxSxA l 3.,54 .3.,54 <1 

Error 21 99046 4o74 

Standard Error of the 
Treatment Mean 1008856 
S x A Mean 0076974 
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DATA AND AN1\LYSIS SHEET V 

Grading Accuracy of Shelled Peanut Seed 
Test Number 2 

ONE ROLL 'I'URNING - ONE ROLL STATIONARY 
(Grading Accuracy - %) 

Trto Roll Roll Feed ReJ2lication 
No!' s:eeed Angle Rate l 2 J !t 

l 200 50 Low 100000 100.,00 lOOoOO 100000 

2 600 50 Low 94.,27 98080 97029 99005 

3 200 15® Low 97053 97055 ,, 96.,51 98062 

4 600 15<) Low 84025 83070 84094 9L51 

5 200 50 High 100000 100000 99.,84 99091 

6 600 5'° High 97058 93,,43 99003 99000 

7 200 15° High 99024 99058 99036 99042 

8 600 15° High 84026 86025 88089 92053 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
Source of 
Variation df $S MS F 

Total 31 959022 
Replication 3 34.,48 llo49 Jo89 
Treatment 7 862.,89 123027 4lo79** 

Rate 1 llo64 llo64 Jo94 
Speed 1 36.3001 36Jo0l 12JoQ5-H 
.Angle l J06o65 J06o65 103o95i'rll-
RxS 1 079 079 <l 
Rx.A l )o47 )o47 L,18 
SxA l 176063 176063 590871Hf 

RxSxA 1 070 070 <1 
Error 21 61085 2o95 

Standard Error of the 
Treatment Mean 008588 
S X A Mean 006072 



Trt., Roll 
Noo s:12eed 

1 200 

2 200 

3 200 

4 400 

5 400 

6 400 

7 600 

8 600 

9 600 

Source of 
Variatien 

Total 
Replication 
Treatment 

Speed 
Angle 
Speed-Angle 

Error 

DATA AND ANALYSLS SHEET VI 

Timing Teet of Acid Delinted Cotton Seed 
Number 1-T 

ROLI.S TURNING IN OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS 
(T:inte = Seconds) 

Roll 
Angle 

50 

10,:; 

15® 

50 

10° 

15° 

5" 

10° 

15° 

Re]:j..ica t,ion 
1 2 2 !:J.. 

9o57 9.,50 7o67 8 .. 22 

4.,30 4 .. 50 3 .. 92 /+o77 

2o42 L,85 2oJ5 2o67 

4o85 4,,70 4o17 4o82 

2,,12 2 .. 42 1087 2 .. 15 

lo05 0.,97 lo22 lol5 

2o65 2o62 2.,65 2o95 

L,20 1 .. 27 1.,.30 lo32 

067 n 067 ,,60 .,60 

ANALYSIS OF Vll..:fUANCE 

... dr 

35 
3 
8 

24 

2 
2 
4 

ss 

207o52S6 
07117 

20305334 
8200416 

10102472 
2002346 

302835 

02.372 
25 .. 4417 
4100208 
5006286 
500586 

ol,368 

F 

lo7.3 
1s5,,9e.;."* 
299086** 
370009** 
36098** 

Sta:n.dard Error of the 
Treatment 001849 

001068 
001068 

Speed Mean 
Angle Me11llll 
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DATA AND ANALYSIS SHEET vn 

Timing Test of Acid Delinted Cotton Seed 
Number 2 - T 

Trto Roll 
No,, S~e_g_ 

1 200 

2 200 

3 200 

4 400 

5 400 

6 400 

7 600 

8 600 

9 600 

ONE ROLL TURNING - ONE ROLL STATIONARY 
(Time - Seconds) 

Roll - Replication 
Ang_le 1 2 3 = 

50 13.,57 13.,17 13090 

10"' 6085 4.,62 4,,55 

15"" Jo4"/ 3,,37 3.,15 

50 5o70 6002 8047 

10° 3ol7 3o27 3.,70 

15° 1,,77 1 .. 82 2"17 

5® 4o20 5.40 5~_17 

10° 2o80 2o32 2"20 

15® lo25 2ol7 1 .. 95 

.ANAJ.~JTMUANQE -,--...--~~~=~~~_..-
Source of 

<if .... v_ar_J_a_t_io_n __ ~ ---=--· 
Total 
Replication 
Treatment 

35 
3 
8 

2 

ss MS 

403093.31 
104248 ,,4749 

38600347 4J3o2543 
1GJo2844 5lo6422 

4 
10 .. 60 

4.,72 

2o92 

7o27 

2.,90 

L,87 

5o75 

2,,47 

le75 

F 

<1 
70oJOiHr-
75024*-"· Speed 

Angle 2 23503023. 11706511 17lo4~H} 
Speed.= Angle 

Error 

Standard Error of the 
Treatmean 
Speed and .Angle Mean 

4 

24 

004142 
,002392 

4704480 11.,8620 17' " .2&= 0 ~ \ ,, 

16o4'7'J6 06864 
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DATA AND ANALYSIS SHEET VIII 

Timing Test of Acid Delinted Cotton Seed 
Number 3 - T 

ROLLS TURNING IN 'I'HE SAME DIREC'I'ION 
·· (Time = Seconds) 

Trto Roll Roll B.e;elication 
N6o S~d An_gle 1 '2 J 4 

1 200 50 8055 7o27 5o92 5o77 

2 200 10° 6042 4ol5 Jo42 4o62 

3 200 15° 2o75 2o75 3.,02 2ol2 

4 400 50 4o25 4o72 5,,60 4o40 

5 400 10° 2o55 lo72 2o20 2o70 

6 400 15° lo22 lo27 1.,75 loJ5 

7 600 5" 5.,52 4o52 4ol7 2o57 

8 600 10"' 1,,55 1,,97 1,,80 2,,37 

9 600 15"' lo05 1.,40 Oo77 lo07 

ANALYSJ.S OF VA;RIA..~CE 
Source of' 
~!,ion df ss MS F 

Total 35 13409719 
Replication 3 208684 09561 L,59 
Treatment, 8 11706465 1407058 24041** 

Speed 2 3701967 1805983 300871-t..* 
Angle 2 7804026 3902013 65007** 
Speed - Angle 4 200472 05118 <l 

Error 24 1404570 06024 

Standard Error of the 
Treatment Mean 003881 
Speed and Angle Mean 002240 
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DATA AND ANALYSIS SHEET IX 

Timing Test of Shelled Peanut Seed 
Number 1 - T 

ROLLS TURNING IN OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS 

Trto Roll 
Noo Speed 

1 200 

2 200 

3 200 

4 400 

5 400 

6 400 

7 600 

13 600 

9 600 

Source of 
Variance 

Total 
Replication 
Treatment 

Speed 
Angle 
Speed - Angle 

Roll 
Angle 

50 

10° 

15° 

50 

10° 

15"' 

50 

10° 

15" 

Standard Error of the 
Treatment Mean 
Speed and Angle Mean 

(Time ~ M:inutesJ'~f) 

~· Re;elication 
1 2 J 4 

0142 0135 0142 0138 

0055 0060 0072 .,068 

0032 0035 0028 0042 

0070 0065 0055 0070 

0045 .. 038 0032 0048 

0015 0017 .. 015 .,012 

0035 0040 0042 0042 

001'7 0015 0012 0015 

0010 .. 010 0010 0010 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANC~ 

df 

35 
3 
8 

24 

2 
2 
4 

00002236 
00001304 

ss. 

00520 
00001 
00513 
00207 
00237 
00068 

00006 

MS 

000003 
000641 
001035 
001185 
000170 

000002. 

F 

lo50 
320o50~Hf> 
517 050{* 
592050** 

85. .. 00.r'* 

~K!onverted to seconds for present~tion in the te.xto 
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DATA A.ND ANALYSIS SHEET X 

Timing Test of Shelled Peanut Seed 
Number 2 - T 

ONE ROLL TURNING = ONE ROLL STATIONARY 

Trto Roll 
Noo fu2eed 

1 200 

2 200 

3 200 

4 400 

5 400 

6 400 

7 600 

8 600 

9 600 

- Source of · 
Variat~on 

Total 
Replication 
Treatment 

Speed 
Angle 
Speed - Angle 

Error 

Roll 
Angle 

50 

10° 

15° 

5"' 

10° 

15° 

50 

10° 

15"' 

Standard ErTor of the 
Treatment Mean 
Speed and Jngle Mean 

(Time - *Min.utes) 

1 

0252 

0068 

0042 

0102 

oOJ8 

0022 

.,050 

0022 

0018 

df ss 

35 0114203 
3 0000124 
8 0105725 

2 oOJ5629 
2 0057972 
4 0012124 

24 0008354 

00009327 
Oo-005.385 

Replication 
2 

0202 

0075 

.,060 

.,108 

0035 

0020 

0065 

0032 

0012 

1 
.,208 

0080 

.,045 

ol22 

0050 

0020 

0070 

0032 

0018 

000004 
001321 
001781 
002899 
000303 

000035 

ifConverted to seconds for presentation in the text& 

k 

0138 

0102 

.,060 . 

0105 

0058 

0028 

0065 

0030 

.,015 

F 

<l 
37074** 
50o8~h,-
82o8J-rM'f, 

8066-f""~ 
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Trto Roll 
Noo *ed 

1 200 

2 200 

3 200 

4 400 

5 400 

6 400 

7 600 

8 600 

9 600 

Source of 
Variation 

Total 
Replication 
Treatment 

Speed 
Angle 
Speed= Angle 

DATA AND ANALYSIS SHEET XI 

T.illling Test of Shelled Peanut Seed 
Number 3 - T 

ROLLS TURNING IN THE SAME DIRECTION 
(Time - Minutes*) 

Roll _Rel?J_ication 
Angle 1 2 3 

50 0118 0178 0335 

10° 0050 0128 0102 

15° o0.38 .,025 0035 

50 0048 0045 0050 

10° .,020 0020 .,022 

15° .. 010 0010 0010 

50 0028 0038 oOJO 

10° 0015 0010 0015 

15° .,010 0010 0012 

ANALYSIS OF VARl,.4.NCE 

df ss 

4 

o2'72 

0125 

oOJO 

0042 

.,032 

0010 

.,040 

.,020 

0010 

F 

35 
3 
8 

2 
2 
4 

0180012 
0005192 
0155749 
0074707 
0044228 
0036814 

00017 
00195 
00373 
.,022l 
00092 

lo54 
17073** 
33090** 
20o09f'rl} 

8o27iH} 

24 00270'71 00011 

Sta:r1dard Error of the 
Treatment Mem1 0001658 

00009592 Speed and Angle 

*Converted to seconds for presentation in the texto 



DATA AND ANALYSIS SHEET XII 

Da.ma.ge of Acid Delinted Cotton Seed 
Test Number 1 

ROUS TURNING IN THE SAME DIRECTION 
(1).amage ~ Percent) 

Trto Roll Roll Feed _ Re.J~l;cation 
J>!Oo smed Jl-,Mle Rate 1 2 

1 200 50 Low oOO 0 71 

2 600 50 Low .. 31 ,,68 

3 200 15@ Low .. 30 ,,76 

4 600 15° Low. 071 055 

5 200 50 High ., 52 039 

6 600 5" High .,05 050 

7 200 15° High 016 023 

8 600 15° High 043 015 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
Source of 
V:1tria.t_ion 

Total 
Replication 
'l'reatment 

Feed 
Speed 
Angle 
Feed :x Speed 
Feed x Angle 
Speed x Angle 
Feed x Speed x Angle 

df 

31 
3 
7 

21 

l 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
l 

ss .. 

loS0.32 
.,4553 
o.2668 
02312 
.,0180 
.,0036 
00061 
00003 
00056 
00020 

1.,0811 

_3 

,,47 

065 

062 

080 

026 

.,61 

043 

.,68 

MS 

01518 
o0J81 
o2Jl2 
.,Oi:80 
.. 0036 
00061 
aOOQJ 
00056 
.. 0020 

.,0515 

86 

I± 

loll 

069 

063 

037 

,,37 

051 

066 

.,69 

F 

2o94 
<1 

4.,49.};1,. 
<1 
<l 
<1 
<1 
<1 <1 
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DATA AND ANALYSIS SHEET XIII 

Damage of Acid Delinted Cotton Seed 
Test Number 2 

ONE ROLL TURWING - ONE ROLL STATIONARY 
(I)aJ'nage - Percent) 

Trto Roll Roll Feed Re_p_l.i~tion 
NoJ Speed AI]._g_le B.ate 1 2 3 4 

1 200 50 Low lo/+6 090 061 047 

2 600 50 Low ofi5 1.,33 ,,62 lo OJ 

3 200 15"' Low 081 2o25 .,56 029 

4 600 15° Low 072 .,34 LOl .,30 

5 200 50 High .,53 070 021 .,39 

6 600 50 High 084 o.38 027 oJO 

7 200 15° High 085 070 o.32 o.37 

8 600 15° High 049 021 027 o.30 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
Source of 
Variation df ss M3 F 

Total 31 508111 
Replication 3 1.,0602 o.3534 2o37 
Treatment 7 106162 02309 1.,55 

Feed l 101705 101705 7o8~} 
Speed 

.., 01891 01891 lo27 .L 

Angle 1 -00200 00200 <1 
FxS 1 00060 00060 <1 
F .x: A 1 00105 00105 <1 
SxA 1 02048 02048 1.,37 
FxSxA 1 00153 00153 

Error 21 301347 .,149.3 



Replication 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

. 10 

11 

12 

SOtU"Ce of 
Variance 

Tot.al 
Replication 
Trea. tm.e:nt 

·Error 

DATA AND il.A.LYSIS SHEET XIV 

Da.mage of Acid Delinted Cc>tt0n Seed 
Test Number 3 

Low 

069 

067 

lolJ 

loll 

.. 66 

036 

073 

059 

079 

063 

1o2l 

oOO 

METERING DEVICE 
{Ila.mage - Percent) 

Treatmerit 
(Rate of Feed) 

058 

lo31 

067 

lo06 

oOO 

059 

033 

064 

lo 44, 

032 

o6.3 

022 

ANALYSIS OF VARJANCE 

df ss ES 

35 503713 
11 303334 03030 

2 00618 00309 

22 lo9'761 o089S 

88 

lo28 

052 

lo23 

F 

3o37 
<1 
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DATA AND ANALYSIS SHEET XV 

Damage o:f Shelled Peanut Seed 
Test Number 1 

ROLLS TURNING IN OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS 
(Damage - Percent) 

Trlo Roll Roll Feed Replication 
Noo S;ee.§:.d Aqgle Rate 1 2 3 4 
l 200 50 Low ,,24 052 oOO oOO 

2 600 50 Low o.32 018 000 oOO 

3 200 15<') Low oOO oOO oOO oOO 

4 600 15° WW 017 oOO ol5 040 

5 200 50 H:Lgh 062 b45 005 051 

6 600 50 High 014 007 008 006 

7 200 15@ High o'J7 ,,14 007 oOO 

8 600 15{(, High 013 oJl 032 013 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
Source of 
Vari&ti~ <if S§ MS F 

1 

Total 31 09975 
Replication 3 00906 00302 lo32 
Treatment 7 o/.i266 00609 2o66i~ 

Rate 1 00428 ,,0428 lo87 
Speed 1 00014 ,,0014 <1 
Angles 1 00569 00569 2o48 
RxS l 00399 00399 1,,74 
R x A 1 00023 ,,0023 <1 
S .x A 1 02574 02574 llo24i8} 
RxSxA 1 00259 00259 1.,13 

Error 21 04803 .. 0229 
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DATA AND ANALYSIS SHEET XVI 

Damage of Shelled Pea.nut Seed 
Test Number 2 

ONE ROLL TURNING= ONE ROLL STATIONARY 
(Da:mage = Percent) 

Trto Roll Roll Feed Replication 
No .. Speed Angle Rate 1 2 3 4 

1 200 5" Low oOO 006 .;00 014 

2 600 50 Low ,,75 .. 32 ,,24 .,09 

3 200 151C> Low 021 019 .. 25 012 

4 600 15° Low L,72 077 .,73 046 

5 200 5® High 043 .. 12 .. 12 .. 09 

6 600 50 High .. 74 065 027 057 

7 200 15° High 019 .. 35 .. 19 .. 18 

8 600 15" High 070 lol3 .. 53 .. 37 

Af\JALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
Source of 
~ df ss 

···~ 
MS F 

Total 31 401838 
Replication 3 05837 01946 Jo61% 
Treatment 7 204673 03525 6o54~f 

Rate l 00106 00106 <l 
Speed 1 l.,7ll.3 lo7ll3 31 .. 75~H{· 
Angle l .,_3829 03829 7ol0~~ 
R .x S l 00209 00209 <1 
R X A l .,1511 .. 1511 2 .. 80 
SxA l 01325 .. 1325 2o45 
R X s X. A 1 .,0500 00480 lo08 

Error 21 L,1328 .,0539 

Star1dard Error of the 
Treatment Mean 0.,1162 
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DATA AND .ANALYSIS SHEET XVII 

Da.mage of Shelled Pea.nut Seed 
Test Number 3 

METERING DEVICE 
(Damage= Percent) 

~te of Feed* 
19..'1! Hi,K,h 

046 064 

028 015 

037 050 

039 o2l 

o3l 048 

.. 88 .,05 

.,37 olO 

012 043 

030 048 

.. 83 015 

olO 016 

029 oOO 

.ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
Source of 
JI._ariation df ss MS F 

Total 23 lo2062 

Treatment l 000759 000759 lo48 

Error 22 101303 000514 

~-Completely randomized, twelve replicatio~so 



DATA SHE.ET XVIII 

Roll Grader Length Test - Acid Delinted Parrott Cotton Seed 
Test Number 1 

Inches 

ROLI.S TURNING IN OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS 

(Amount of Cotton Seed ae Graded by Increments of 
Roll Section Length - T~ble Values are in Percent) 

Feed Rate Low Hi_ru1 
of Roll .Angle 2'l) 12© _2"' __ 12/D 

Roll Roll Speed 200 600 200 600 200 600 200 600 
LeJJ.gth 'fi°4;l,.,~t,, No.9-. 1 2 3 - .Ix- 2 6 7 8 

0 ... 5 25oll 098 075 oOO 27.,23 .,79 066 oOO 
L,O 47085 25099 9o92 olO 46042 29069 7o62 .,05 
1<>5 12030 16062 35070 ,,43 10.,96 16090 37 081 016 
2 .. 0 6084 7 0 94 16080 .. 3 .. 47 7 .. 29 804119oJ6 Jo4J 
2o5 2o28 4.,96 8072 10 .. 31 2o08 4,,70 9.,37 12 .. 19 
3.,0 lo75 3o50 7.,00 7 .. 93 lol7 3,,71 6065 9.,51 
3.,5 .,94 3ol4 4o42 6o4!J lo30 2o79 3.,91 7o22 
4 .. 0 055 2 .. 50 2o82 3oU 073 2 .. 69 2o39 3o89 
4o5 .. 77 JoOJ 2o96 4.,94 .,63 Jo38 2080 5.,16 
5.,0 052 2068 2oll 4 .. 30 .,44 2 .. 39 2o27 3.,91 
5o5 .. oo 2.,52 2o07 3 .. 60 .,26 2 .. 09 1o53 3.,36 
6 .. 0 .. 05 1 .. 28 1.,54 Jo04 .. 24 lo$7 lo07 2 .. 6$ 
605 ol4 lo72 097 1.,53 ol4 lo74 079 2o57 
7,,0 002 2o/+4 065 2o42 .. 10 1.,32 075 2o46 
7,,5 olO lo57 cJ6 1,,73 007 lo40 .,54 2o.32 
800 009 033 032 1.,62 006 .,94 o.35 lo2J 
805 016 lo41 028 2060 ,,06 lo04 021 2o09 
9o0 oOO 055 029 2ol2 007 057 018 lo.39 
9.,5 oOO lo06 015 L,54 002 o5'7 016 lo26 

10 .. 0 005 .,73 025 lo29 004 089 .. 03 L,00 
10.,5 ,,00 043 012 L,32 oOO 073 .. 10 L,.38 
lloO .,00 031 .. 07 loll oOO olO 005 lo20 
llt,5 .,06 007 oll 1.,25 oOl 005 .. oo 086 
12o0 007 oOJ 006 ,.52 .;02 009 003 048 

Total Percent 99065 85079 98 .. 44, 66098 99034 8So85 98063 69080 
Graded in twelve 
inches of roll section 
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DATA SHEET XIX 

Roll Grader Length Test - Aeid Delintei Parrott Cotton Seed 
Test Number 2 

ONE ROLL TU.RNllG - ONE ROLL STATIONARY 

(Amount of Cotton Seed as Gra.d.ed by Increments of 
Roll Section Length - Table Values are in Percent) 

Inches Feed Rate Low High 
of Roll Angle __ ..._5_0 ,,__..... 15° 

Roll Roll Speed 200 600 200 600 
50 150 

200 600 200 fl» 
· Length Treato Noo l 2 ,,1 4 5 6 7 8 

Oo5 
loO 
lo5 
2o0 
2 .. 5 
3o0 
3o5 
'4o0 
'4o5 
5o0 
~.,5 
6<)0 
605 
7o0 
7o5 
800 
805 
9o0 
9.,5 

10.,0 
10o5 
lloO 
11.,5 
12.,0 

25057 16068 lo97 050 26005 14076 L,52 091 
2lo70 18013 28068 8056 22026 17025 28036 12055 
7.,so 6097 l.1066 10021 9o99 9o52 11071 9o72 
3o92 bol2 6093 fo06 5o49 5o64 7oJ6 7o09 
lo73 Jo21 Jo79 4o51 2o2J Jo39 Jo82 4o20 
loJl 2o38 2087 3061 1060 2o63 2o99 3o75 

082 lo71 lo6l 2o37 087 lo98 lo69 2o45 
049 093 lo09 lo97 054 lo25 lo08 lo72 
066 091 lo15 1087 085 lo44 lo31 2o05 
068 098 lo09 lo69 049 lo08 098 lo29 
057 088 097 lo24 049 096 070 lo24 
057 048 068 lo07 oJ3 063 062 lol7 
046 053 .,56 lo44 042 068 052 089 
024 071 048 095 .,33 047 057 090 
065 049 043 099 033 .,69 053 L,01 
026 056 032 075 035 049 040 053 
053 o~O 043 .,72 048 057 .,48 076 
040 .,48 .,39 .. 58 oJO 047 038 070 
oU oM 044 oil o~ oU oU oTI 
047 045 o3l 058 019 oJ4 043. 046 
016 •J2 037 085 ol9 oJ8 038 063 
o.32 o.22 oJJ 049 olJ 027 022 064 
073 015 o.20 055 049 022 025 052 

Jo55 o/4 oJ2 044 3o00 058 025 046 

Total Percent 74008 65002 67007 53061 77068 66010 67004 56037 
Graded. in twelve 
inches, of roll section 
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DATA SHEET XX 

Roll Grader Length Test= Acid Delinted Parrott Cotton Seed 
Test Number 3 

Inches 
of 

Roll 
Lenlrt:h 

0.,5 
1.,0 
L5 
2o0 
2o5 
3.,0 
3,,5 
4 .. 0 
4o5 
5o0 
5o5 
6.,0 
6~5 
7 ,,o 
7,,5 
$.,0 
8,,5 
9.,0 
9o5 

10.,0 
10.,5 
11.,0 
11..5 
12o0 

Total. 

Graded 
inches 

Feed 

ROLLS TURNING IN THE SA"ME DIRECTIOi'.'\T 

(.Am01m.t of Cotton Seed as Graded by Increments of 
Roll Section L:,ngth - Table Values .are in Percent) 

Bate Low Hi_gg._ 
Roll Angle 20 15° -__5., 15° 

200 6"66-Roll Speed 200 600 200 .600 200 600 
'I're~ti) Noo 1 2 3 A _2 6 '1 8 

Wfll:a;i:,;;._ 

19062 .,93 2o70 009 14,,21. .,67 3,,06 013 
15052 L,36 9o56 012 13070 098 9o20 .. 24 
9oll lo6J 8.,11 040 9o28 lo43 8027 036 
5o7J 1.,62 5,87 .,54 6079 1.,45 6.,50 047 
3o8J 1.,57 4ol7 038 4,,09 1.,22 4o65 054 
3o08 lo71 3.,78 .,41. 3.,81 1..18 4oJ6 .,61 
2o2l 1.,46 3.,40 .,27 JoOJ lo16 3.,40 ,,57 
1.,, 56 1.,40 2o26 .,40 2,,15 1,,04 2.,57 070 
lo65 lo36 2oJ5 .,58 2o28 lol5 JoJ7 067 
L,69 1.,22 2o16 .,49 2o00 (/)97 2oJO 056 
L,58 1.:,40 1 .. 64 052 1..83 lol6 2o30 045 
lo5J lol5 lo34 038 lo37 099 lo73 .. 50 
lo26 lo08 L,23 044 L,42 1.,04 1.,75 .,52 
1.,20 loll 1.,20 044 lo29 096 1 .. 61 .,47 
1.,18 1.,08 L,57 038 lo3.5 1.,09 1.,80 050 

088 091 .,89 038 089 072 l.,ll ,,46 
o9l 098 L26 054 1.,24 089 lo60 .,59 
088 .,91 ,,89 ,,54 094 ogo 1.,37 051 
,,77 081 083 ,,46 of:f/ 071 1o03 .,53 
.,54 082 079 042 076 056 lo05 .,54 
.,50 o'70 c,8:/ 059 .,67 082 lol8 .. 60 
032 ,,70 L,05 ,,55 .,56 066 086 053 
044 ,,60 ,.99 051 oJl .,65 078 051 
058 lol2 059 057 .,67 1.)38 .,68 063 

Percent 76057 27,,63 59.,60 10040 75051 23068 66053 12019 

in twelve 
of Roll Se et ion 
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Inches 

DATA SHEET XII 

Roll Grader Length Test - Shelled Argentine Peanut Seed 
· Test Number 1 

ROLLS TURNING IN OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS 

(Amount of Peanut Seed. ias Graded by: Incrtements of 
Roll Section Length - Table Val.ues are in Percent) 

Feed Rate 

95 

of Roll Angle ~ ~ 50 150 
.600n RPll Roll Speed - 200 .600 200 .600 200 200 600 

Length Trea;l;,,..g No., 1 2 3 '+ 5 6 7 8 

1 95071 4$ol8 2o75 .,00 59.,68 .37,,,19 9o83 .. 03 

2 3o.37 38015 81095 4o44 35,,24 49001 69 .. 19 6 .. 05 

3 086 9of:f"/ 7.,22 33090 4o46 1.L,53 15090 38036 

4 .,00 1.,09 JoOl 12023 019 096 lo94 14092 

5 ,,00 ,,80 1066 10067 .,12 ,,36 ,,86 8,,95 

6 oOO 040 062 6~'i!:7 oil .,29 056 ' 7.,23 

7 oOO ,,32 o,48 Jo60 008 .. 15 028 4.,13 

8 oOO c:18 0214, 4oJ1 002 oil .. 26 3.,64 

9 ,:,00 020 030 2o84 002 004 ,..13 2,,20 

10 003 006 029 2o93 .,06 009 .,12 L,62 

11 003 olf/ 019 2o21 002 ,,04 ,..18 lo.32 

12 oOO ol2 018 lo55 .,02 008 008 1,..23 

TotM Percent 100000 99044 98,,89 85,,55 lOOoOO 99 .. 85 99033 89 .. 68 
G!"aded in t"1f3lve 

inches of roll section 



Inches 
of 

Roll 

DATA SHEET XXII 

Roll Grader Length Test~ Shelled Argentine Pea.nut Seed 
Test Number 2* 

ONE ROLL TURNING - ONE ROLL STATIONARY 

(Amount of Peanut Seed as Graded by Increment of 
Roll Section Length - Table Values are in Percent) 

Feed Rate Low Hi1h 
Roll .Angle 2© l,2<> 211'} 120 
Roll Speed 200 600 200 600 200 600 200 

Length Treato Noa 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
l 64043 l+Z,11 5o08 la27 52054 35057 6095 

2 28090 31.,35 62010 45080 38043 36021 54013 

3 5a02 10a05 17062 1Jo69 7o35 11082 26080 

4 083 4o30 5oU 7o35 096 5o21 6048 

5 057 3o71 2o91 5o09 041 3o87 2o09 

6 012 2o34 lo84 3o62 016 2o49 lo24 

7 012 lo08 099 3ol9 oOO lo45 066 

8 oOO 062 069 2o64 002 066 045 

9 oOO 057 016 lol7 005 050 024 

10 oOO 053 044 076 oOO 034 017 

11 oOO 053 019 o9S oOO 026 015 

12 oOO 013 012 051 oOO 013 004 

600 
8 

loll 

44091 

14086 

7ol2 

5088 

3088 

3o50 

2o40 

la21 

10271 

lo09 

073 

Total Percent 99099 97032 97055 86004 99092 98051 99040 87a96 
Graded in twelve 
inches of roll sectiono 

* Test Number Three 9 for rolls turning the same direction, was 
abandoned because of excessive pa.a.nut seed dams.geo 
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Seeds 

1 
2 
.3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

DATA SHEET XXIII 

M:i.Ilor Diameter Distribution of Acid Delinted Cotton Seed 
in Grading Accuracy Tests 
(Mi.nor Dia.meter in Inqbes) 

Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3 

0161 0160 016.3 
.. 170 0170 0154 
0148 .. 1,6 0159 
0153 0157 0170 
0167 0160 015.3 
0163 .,164 0155 
0164 0154 0161 
.,168 0154 0160 
0164 ol5~ 0165 
0148 ol62 ol,'.30 ,i'' 

0169 ol5J5 0146 
0169 016() 0153 
0165 0145 0164 
0153 0144 0160 
0150 ol65 0110 
0171 0167 0 60 
0166 o16Q 0161 
0151 0168 0169 
0155 0140 ol53 
0156 0144 olB6 
0161 0165 ol57 
ol.U ol53 0145 
0168 ol50 0171 
0164 0160 0154 ·, 
0154 0167 0140 

Standard Deviation OoOlO 
Mean Oo.158 
Median 00159 
Mode Gl&S8l=¥f.dpoint 00155 
Range 00171 = 00130 = 00041 
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Lot 4 
.,167 
0160 
ol5J 
c,J.43. 
.. 149 
0157 
0154 
ol62 
ol}O 
.. 166 
olJ4 
0158 
0151 
.. 166 
0168 
0137 
0164 
ol57 
0154 
0166 
0163 
ol.49 
0136 
0170 
0165 



DATA SHEET XXIV 

Angle of Repose of Friction* 

(Seed upon a smooth flat surface of cold-rolled steel) 

Shelled Argentine Acid Delinted Parrott 
Peanut Seed Cottonseed 
(No seed coat) 

23° 18° 30° 18° 

24° 23° 25° 22° 

21° 22° .23° 30° 

13° 25° 12° 18° 

15° 23° 25° 19° 

21° 22° 17° 23° 

24° 23° 23° 24° 

20° 196 20° 32° 

20° 17° 27° 23° 

24° 90 25° 17° 

20° 20° 16° 27° 

25° 22° 23° 29° 

24° 26° 

Average - 20.68° Average ~ 23.04° 

* The angles that the smooth flat steel surface made with the 
horizontal were measured at the point that the seeds started 
to slide. 
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